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Increasing natural gas prices have raised interest in alternate energy resources.  
Popular belief in the connection between carbon dioxide emissions and global warming 
has motivated the search for a technique to isolate carbon dioxide from combustion stack 
gases.  Coal gasification with SETS reforming has been proposed as a solution to both of 
these issues in that it provides an alternate energy source and 100% carbon dioxide 
sequestration 
The purpose of this research is to simulate this process using AspenPlus to 
perform the rigorous material and energy balances.  The results of this simulation are 
used to carry out a complete economic evaluation of the process and estimate the overall 
cost of energy production (in 2003 dollars).  Certain design parameters are modified from 
literature values.  The simulations and economic evaluations are repeated for each case to 
study its effect on energy production cost.  The final results of this study are compared 







1.1 Coal Gasification Background 
Coal gasification is a process in which coal is partially oxidized to form the following 
combustible gases: carbon monoxide, hydrogen, and methane.  The noncombustible products 
carbon dioxide and water are also formed.  During the early 19th century and up until the 1940’s, 
almost all fuel gas was produced by coal gasification.  During the 1940’s, natural gas became a 
cheaper alternative to gases derived from coal gasification1.  However, interest in coal 
gasification has been renewed due to recent increases in natural gas prices and decreases in 
natural gas supply. 
1.2 Carbon Dioxide Concerns 
Another major issue of concern is the recent increase in carbon dioxide concentration in 
the atmosphere due to combustion of fuel gases.  Carbon dioxide is believed to be a “greenhouse 
gas” which can lead to global warming by trapping heat radiating from the earth’s surface.  
Carbon dioxide sequestration has been suggested as a means to reduce the amount of carbon 
dioxide being released into the atmosphere. 
Carbon dioxide sequestration involves long-term storage of carbon dioxide in reservoirs 
to reduce its buildup in the atmosphere.  Possible sequestration sites include geologic 
repositories, soils and biomass, and ocean depths2.  While the advantages, disadvantages, and 
overall effectiveness of these sequestration strategies are still being studied, they have one thing 
in common: nearly pure high-pressure carbon dioxide must be supplied in each case3.  This 
requires a technique to separate carbon dioxide from the remaining stack gases found in 
combustion. 
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1.3 Chemical Looping Combustion 
Chemical looping combustion is a combustion technique that provides inherent 














 Figure 1.1: Chemical Looping Combustion 
This combustion process is divided into two steps: reduction and oxidation.  In the reduction 
step, fuel gases are oxidized by reduction of a metal oxide via the following reactions: 
4 MyOx + CH4  4 MyOx-1 + CO2 + 2 H2O 
MyOx + CO  MyOx-1 + CO2
MyOx + H2  MyOx-1  + H2O 
 (where MyOx is the metal oxide, and MyOx-1 is the reduced metal oxide) 
In the oxidation step, the reduced metal oxide is re-oxidized by contact with air via the following 
reaction: 
MyOx-1 + ½ O2  MyOx
The net result of these two steps is the direct combustion of the fuel gases with oxygen: 
 CH4 + 2 O2  CO2 + H2O 
 2
 CO + ½ O2  CO2
 H2 + ½ O2  H2O 
The important feature in the chemical looping combustion is that the carbon dioxide 
produced from the reduction step is inherently separated from the inert nitrogen and unreacted 
oxygen from the combustion air.  Carbon dioxide is easily separated from the water by 
condensation of the water.  This makes pure carbon dioxide available for sequestration. 
1.4 Sorbent Energy Transfer System 
The Sorbent Energy Transfer System (SETS) is an energy cycle that combines the 

























Figure 1.2: SETS Cycle 
Compressed air enters the oxidation reactor.  The gas leaving the reactor enters a combustion 
chamber.  In the combustion chamber, supplemental hydrogen (which is pure hydrogen removed 
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from the fuel gas) reacts some of the remaining oxygen from the air stream to achieve a desired 
turbine inlet temperature.  The gas stream leaving the combustor goes through a gas turbine that 
generates electricity.  Some of this electricity is used to power the air compressor.  The gas 
stream leaving the combustor goes through a Heat Recovery Steam Generator (HRSG).  The heat 
recovery steam generator generates steam that goes through a steam turbine to generate more 
electricity. 
1.5 Literature Review 
The purpose of this study was to simulate the conversion of coal to combustible gases, 
followed by chemical looping combustion of these gases and the power generation via the SETS 
cycle.  These simulation results were used to carry out a complete economic analysis of the 
entire process.  The topics covered in this study include coal gasification, water-gas shift 
reaction, hydrogen separation, SETS cycle, AspenPlus simulation, equipment cost estimation, 
and economic evaluation.  Several pieces of this process have been studied individually, but no 
studies that bring together all these topics have been done.   
Kirk-Othmer’s Encyclopedia of Chemical Technology presents several types of coal 
gasifiers and their design parameters5.  The particular gasifier of interest is the Texaco gasifier 
that uses concentrated coal-water slurry as its feed.  The encyclopedia provides a gasification 
temperature range of 1200-1500°C, which was used as one of the design parameters for the base 
case simulation of the coal gasifier. 
AspenPlus has a tutorial on modeling the oxidation of coal12.  The tutorial starts with a 
simulation of the coal feed stream itself, followed by the simulation of the reactions of coal to 
combustible gases.  The gasifier was simulated by following this tutorial. 
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The American Institute of Chemical Engineers used coal gasification for its 1993 
National Student Design Competition11.  The guidelines from this competition included all the 
properties of the coal (proximate analysis, ultimate analysis, and heat value), some equipment 
cost estimations (coal gasifier, coal pulverizer, combined cycle power plant, ammonia removal 
equipment, and H2S removal equipment), and steam pressures used in the HRSG.  The coal 
gasification process in this study does not use coal-water slurry feed or a SETS cycle for power 
generation.  The coal feed stream and the HRSG were simulated using the properties of coal and 
steam pressures presented in the guidelines respectively.  Some of the capital cost was calculated 
using the equipment cost estimations. 
R.D. Doctor prepared a document of several gasification processes using KRW’s oxygen-
blown gasification combined cycle7.  The document presents descriptions of each process, design 
parameters for gasification equipment, and stream summaries for each process.  One of the 
processes included a series of water gas shift reactors that followed the coal gasification step.  
None of the processes use coal-water slurry feed or the SETS cycle for power generation.  The 
document was used to model the water-gas shift reaction step and to determine the values for 
gasification pressure, water-gas shift reactor inlet temperatures, and steam-CO ratio in the first 
shift reactor for the base-case simulation.   
Jinghan Yu simulated and carried out a complete economic evaluation of a SETS cycle 
for methane combustion as his Masters’ thesis in December 20003.  His thesis included the SETS 
reactors, gas turbine, and the HRSG.   Yu’s study was unable to sequester 100% of the carbon 
dioxide because methane had to be burned to obtain the turbine inlet temperature.  In this thesis, 
sufficient hydrogen is produced and isolated for supplemental combustion that allows for 100% 
carbon dioxide sequestration.  The simulation of combustion of coal gasification product gases 
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via SETS followed by steam generation in the HRSG was modeled similar to Yu’s combustion 
of methane.  Temperature restrictions on the SETS reactors, SETS sorbent properties, and SETS 
reactor equipment cost estimations also came from Yu’s thesis.  
Armando Corripio did some simulations and economic evaluations of hydrogen and 
oxygen generation as part of his research work for TDA14.  Zhiyong Peng also followed up on 
this work for his Masters’ thesis in December 20039.  Topics of interest include the gas turbine 
section, HRSG, and hydrogen generation equipment cost calculations, and economics.  The 
simulation parameters for the pressure-swing adsorber (PSA), water-gas shift reactor and PSA 
equipment cost calculations, PSA sorbent properties, and economic analysis parameters came 





Goal Gasification Process 
 
2.1 Process Overview 
Refer to Figure 2.1 for a schematic of the process.  A coal-water slurry reacts with 
oxygen in a gasifier.  Solid waste product is removed from the gasifier as ash.  The remaining 
gasifier product reacts with steam in the water-gas shift (WGS) reactors.  Unreacted steam is 
removed by condensation from the WGS products and recycled back to the process.  H2S and 
ammonia are removed from the WGS products, and these products are sent to the Pressure Swing 
Adsorber (PSA).  The PSA separates some nearly pure hydrogen from the gasifier product that is 
used for further combustion.   
The remaining WGS products enter the SETS reactors along with air, and chemical 
looping combustion of these products occur.  Sequestration-ready carbon dioxide is removed 
from the SETS reactors and the water is condensed and recycled.  Steam is added to the 
remaining products from the SETS reactors to compensate for the carbon dioxide and water that 
were removed.  These products then react with the nearly pure hydrogen from the PSA unit in a 
combustion chamber.  The gases from the combustion chamber enter a gas turbine to generate 
electricity.  The turbine exhaust goes through a Heat Recovery Steam Generator (HRSG) to 
generate more electricity. Each of the blocks in Figure 2.1 will be discussed in further detail. 
2.2 Coal Gasifier 
Refer to Figure 2.2 for a schematic of the gasifier.  The coal gasifier is an entrained-bed 
gasifier that consists of a plug-flow system where coal particles react with water and oxygen5.  
Pressurized and pulverized coal is mixed with pressurized process water to form a slurry before 




















































Figure 2.2: Coal Gasifier 
entering the gasifier to react with the coal slurry.  The following reactions between coal and 
oxygen take place inside the gasifier (where coal is represented by the average formula CH0.8)6: 
 CH0.8 + 0.7O2 ↔ CO + 0.4H2O 
 H2O + CO ↔ CO2 + H2
 CO + 3H2 ↔ CH4 + H2O 
The actual simulation of the coal is discussed in greater detail in Chapter 3.  Process 
water forms a slurry to help transport the coal to the gasifier, removes exothermic heat from the 
gasification reactions to maintain a desired reactor temperature, and reacts with some of the coal 
to produce additional hydrogen and methane via the following reactions6: 
 CH0.8 + 2H2O ↔ CH4 + CO2 + 0.4H2
 CH0.8 + 1.6H2 ↔ CH4
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Impurities such as coal nitrogen and sulfur also react with the oxygen and water to produce the 
unwanted byproducts ammonia and H2S in the product gas.  These by products are formed 
instead of SO2 and NOx because oxygen is not being fed in excess. 
Solid by-products and coal ash are separated from the gasifier product and leave the 
gasifier as waste.  The gasifier product contains mostly carbon monoxide and hydrogen with 
trace amounts of carbon dioxide, water, ammonia, and H2S. 
2.3 Water Gas Shift Reactors 















Figure 2.3: Water-Gas Shift Reaction System 
The water-gas shift reaction system consists of two catalyst packed reactors in series.  The 
following reaction takes place in these reactors6: 
 H2O + CO ↔ CO2 + H2
The purpose of the water-gas shift reaction is to produce hydrogen for supplemental combustion 
of the SETS oxidation reactor product stream (see section on SETS).  The gasifier product is 
mixed with steam and enters a series of exchangers.  The exchangers cool the mixture down to 
the desired reactor inlet temperature before entering the first shift reactor.  Since a lot of heat is 
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released in the first reactor, iron oxide, which is effective at higher temperatures, is used as a 
catalyst7. 
The product stream from the first shift reactor is sent through another series of 
exchangers before entering the second shift reactor.  Not as much heat is released in the second 
reactor, so a copper oxide, which is effective at lower temperatures, is used as a catlayst7. 
The product stream from the second shift reactor is sent through a third series of 
exchangers to condense and separate the water from the gaseous product.  The separated water is 
mixed with fresh process water and sent through a series of cross exchangers to form steam for 
the water-gas shift reactors.  The stream leaving the water-gas shift reactors contains mostly 
carbon dioxide and even more hydrogen with trace amounts of methane, water, carbon 
monoxide, ammonia, and H2S. 
2.4 H2S and Ammonia Removal 
H2S is removed from the WGS product by absorption using glycol or chilled methanol7.  
Refer to Figure 2.4.  The WGS product gas enters an absorber while liquid glycol or methanol 
flow countercurrent to the gas.  H2S is transported from the gas to the liquid.  The H2S rich liquid 
stream then enters a stripper while steam flows countercurrent to the liquid.  H2S is transported 
from the liquid to the steam.  The liquid stream is then recycled back to the absorber while the 
H2S rich steam is condensed and sent to wastewater treatment. 
Ammonia is removed from the WGS product via a sulfuric scrubber8.  Refer to Figure 
2.5.  The scrubber acts like an absorber except that ammonia is removed by chemical reaction 
with the liquid sulfuric acid as well as absorption into the liquid.  The H2S removed WGS 







































Figure 2.5: Ammonia Removal 
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Recycled sulfuric acid is pumped from a make-up tank to the top of the scrubbing 
column.   Some of the sulfuric acid reacts with the ammonia in the product gas and reenters the 
make-up tank.  When the sulfuric acid in the tank drops below a specific purity, the tank is 
drained and replenished with fresh sulfuric acid. 
2.5 Pressure Swing Adsorber (PSA) 
Refer to Figure 2.6.  The Pressure Swing Adsorption Unit is a series of beds filled with 
molecular sieve where everything but hydrogen gas is adsorbed.  This results in highly pure H2 
(>99%).  Some of this pure H2 used to regenerate the adsorbent beds by purging the beds9.  The 
off-gas, consisting of the adsorbed components and the H2 used in the purge, is sent to the 
Sorbent Energy Transfer System (SETS) Unit.  The remaining pure H2 is used for combustion to 

























Figure 2.6: Pressure-Swing Adsorber (PSA) 
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2.6 Sorbent Energy Transfer System (SETS) 
Refer to Figure 2.7.  The SETS cycle is divided into two units: a reduction vessel and an 
oxidation vessel.  In the reduction vessel, the following reactions take place between the PSA 
off-gas products and a metal sorbent composed of nickel-oxide supported on alumina6: 
 CH4 + 4NiO  4Ni + CO2 + 2H2O 
 CO + NiO  CO2 + Ni 
 H2 + NiO  Ni + H2O 



































Figure 2.7: Sorbent Energy Transfer System 
The gas product from the reduction vessel is cooled and partially condensed in a series of 
exchangers, separating the water from carbon dioxide.  The highly pure carbon dioxide is sent to 
sequestration.  The water is mixed with process water, converted to steam in a cross exchanger, 
and sent to the oxidation vessel. 
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The solid product, nickel on alumina, from the reduction vessel reacts with pressurized 
air in the oxidation vessel to regenerate nickel-oxide in the sorbent.  The following reaction takes 
place6:  
 Ni + ½ O2  NiO 
The air compressor is actually part of the gas turbine.  The regenerated sorbent is recycled back 
to the reduction vessel.  Steam, which is generated from a cross exchanger, is mixed with the air 
to compensate for the moles of CO2 and H2O leaving the reduction vessel and not flowing 
through the gas turbine (three moles of steam per mole of CH4 reacted, one mole of steam per 
mole of CO reacted, and one mole of steam per mole of H2 reacted).  The ratios are determined 
from the total moles of CO2 and H2O produced from direct combustion of CH4, CO, and H2: 
 CH4 + 2 O2  CO2 + 2 H2O 
 CO + ½ O2  CO2
 H2 + ½ O2  H2O 
The temperature of the SETS reactors was restricted to 900°C due of limitations on 
sorbent durability and the added cost of higher temperature materials3.  The air and steam leaving 
the oxidation vessel is then heated to the firing temperature of 1288°C by combustion of nearly 
pure hydrogen leaving the PSA unit.  The hydrogen reacts with unreacted oxygen from the air 
stream entering the oxidation reactor to produce additional steam.  The heated stream then passes 
through a gas turbine to generate electricity.   The turbine exhaust is sent to a heat recovery 





2.7 Heat Recovery Steam Generator (HRSG) 
Figures 2.8 and 2.9 shows the steam cycle used in the Heat Recover Steam Generator.  
The gas turbine exhaust passes through a series of economizers, boilers, and superheaters to 
generate superheated steam at three different pressures (65, 600, and 1700 psia)11.  Subsequent 
cooling of the turbine exhaust gas also occurs.  Figure 2.8 shows the exact arrangement of the 
economizers, boilers, and superheaters.  Figure 2.9 shows the steam generation side of the 
HRSG.  The superheated steam streams flow through steam turbines that generate more 














































Figure 2.8: Heat Recovery Steam Generator (Turbine Exhaust Side) 
2.7.1 Low-Pressure Side 
Condensed low-pressure turbine exhaust is first pressurized to 65 psia and then heated to 
its bubble point in the low-pressure economizer.  The saturated liquid is split into two streams.  
One stream is pressurized to 600 psia while the other is vaporized to saturated steam at 65 psia in 
low-pressure boiler.  Additional saturated low-pressure steam is also generated via a cross 
exchanger with the SETS reduction vessel outlet stream (see Figure 2.7).  This saturated steam 
mixes with the exhaust from the intermediate pressure turbine to be superheated in a series of 
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two low-pressure superheaters.  The superheated steam is then depressurized from 65 psia to 1 






























































Figure 2.9: Heat Recovery Steam Generator (Steam Side) 
2.7.2 Intermediate-Pressure Side 
The 600 psia stream leaving the low-pressure side is heated to a saturated liquid in the 
intermediate-pressure economizer.  The saturated liquid is split into two streams. One stream is 
pressurized to 1700 psia while the other is vaporized to saturated steam at 600 psia in the 
intermediate pressure boiler.  This saturated steam is mixed with the exhaust from high-pressure 
turbine to be superheated in the intermediate pressure superheater.  The superheated steam is 
then depressurized from 600 psia to 65 psia in the intermediate pressure turbine, generating more  
electricity. 
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Table 2.1: Blocks used in Figure 10 and 11 
Block Description 
Condenser Condenses steam exhaust from the low-pressure turbine 
Low-Pressure Pump  Pressurizes condensed low-pressure exhaust stream from 1 
psia to 65 psia  
Low-Pressure Economizer Heats 65 psia stream to bubble point 
Intermediate-Pressure Pump Pressurizes stream from 65 psia at bubble point to 600 psia 
Intermediate-Pressure 
Economizer 
Heats 600 psia stream to bubble point  
High-Pressure Pump Pressurizes stream from 600 psia at bubble point to 1700 psia 
High-Pressure Economizer Heats 1700 psia stream to bubble point 
Low-Pressure Boiler Vaporizes 65 psia stream from bubble point to dew point 
Intermediate-Pressure Boiler Vaporizes 600 psia stream from bubble point to dew point 
High-Pressure Boiler Vaporizes 1700 psia stream from bubble point to dew point 
Low-Pressure Superheater #1 Superheats 65 psia steam 
Low-Pressure Superheater #2 Further superheats 65 psia steam 
Intermediate-Pressure Superheater Superheats 600 psia steam 
High-Pressure Superheater #1 Superheats 1700 psia steam 
High-Pressure Superheater #2 Further superheats 1700 psia steam 
High-Pressure Turbine Reduces superheated steam pressure from 1700 psia to 600 
psia while generating electricity 
Intermediate-Pressure Turbine Reduces superheated steam pressure from 600 psia to 65 psia 
while generating electricity 
Low-Pressure Turbine Reduces superheated steam pressure from 65 psia to 1 psia 
while generating electricity 
 
2.7.3 High-Pressure Side 
The 1700 psia stream leaving the intermediate-pressure side is heated to a saturated liquid 
in the high-pressure economizer.  The saturated liquid is vaporized to saturated steam at 1700 
psia in the high-pressure boiler.  This saturated steam is superheated in a series of two high-
pressure superheaters.  The superheated steam is then depressurized from 1700 psia to 600 psia 
in the high-pressure turbine generating more electricity. 
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Chapter 3 
Simulation of the Process 
 
This process was modeled using AspenPlus, the only commercially available software 
capable of handing coal and sorbent solid components,  to handle the rigorous material and 
energy balances of the process.  Table 3.1 summarizes the simulation results for the most 
important streams in the base case using a basis of 2000 metric tons of coal feed per day.  
Appendix A contains the stream summary for the entire base case simulation.  
3.1 Simulating the Coal Feed Stream 
Although AspenPlus has a component named COAL in its solids databank, it is not the 
component used in the simulation.  Instead, COAL will be simulated as a nonconventional solid 
as suggested by one of AspenPlus’ tutorials on a simulation of coal combustion12.  When 
simulating COAL as a nonconventional solid, the following fields must be completed: proximate 
analysis, ultimate analysis, sulfur analysis, and heating value.  See Table 3.2 for a list of the 
nonconventional properties that are entered for the coal stream. 
3.2 Simulating the Coal Gasifier 
As seen in Figure 3.1, the coal gasifier is simulated into two different blocks, DECOMP 
and GASIFIER12.  The first block, DECOMP, is simulated as a Yield Reactor.  The input to this 
block is just the coal stream as simulated above.  For this specific process, the products of 
reaction are the coal constituents in elemental form: C, N2, O2, H2, S, H2O, and ASH just 
becomes ASH.  The product yields of this reaction are calculated from the proximate and 
ultimate analyses.  These results are used to specify the yields for ASPEN’s Yield Reactor. 
The second block, GASIFIER, is simulated as a Gibbs Reactor.  A Gibbs reactor is used 
to model reactions that come to equilibrium by calculating the chemical and phase equilibriums 
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Table 3.1: Base Case Results Summary 
COAL1 O2IN STEAM
  Temperature °C 25.00             230.79           236.59           
  Pressure    bar 32.04             32.04             32.04             
  Vapor Fraction -                 1.00               1.00               
  Mole Flow  kmol/hr 7,470.63        2,485.00        11,060.88      
  Mass Flow  kg/hr 83,333.52      79,517.02      199,265.00    
  Volume Flow  cum/hr 1,678.96        3,276.99        12,880.15      
  Enthalpy    MMkcal/hr (28.07)            3.65               (623.80)          
  Mole Flow   kmol/h
     H2O 419.55           -                 11,060.88      
     N2 45.71             -                 -                 
     O2 134.03           2,485.00        -                 
     S 46.55             -                 -                 
     H2 1,902.01        -                 -                 
     C 4,922.77        -                 -                 
P00 P03 P05 F3 EX01A
  Temperature °C 1,200.06        428.58           252.76           38.45             813.70         
  Pressure    bar 32.04             32.04             32.04             32.04             32.04           
  Vapor Fraction 1.00               1.00               1.00               1.00               1.00             
  Mole Flow  kmol/hr 8,568.82        19,629.70      19,629.70      8,309.23        8,317.03      
  Mass Flow  kg/hr 180,279.00    379,544.00    379,544.00    224,245.00    278,255.00  
  Volume Flow  cum/hr 32,953.69      35,731.33      26,355.34      6,468.65        23,595.04    
  Enthalpy    MMkcal/hr (171.82)          (864.73)          (898.84)          (460.95)          (587.48)        
  Mole Flow   kmol/h
     H2O 1,190.06        8,529.04        8,215.28        28.59             3,348.64      
     N2 45.61             45.61             45.61             45.61             45.61           
     O2 -                 -                 -                 -                 -              
     S -                 -                 -                 -                 -              
     H2 2,363.62        6,085.53        6,399.28        3,312.26        -              
     C -                 -                 -                 -                 -              
      CO 4,083.65        361.74           47.99             47.99             -              
      CO2 835.28           4,557.19        4,870.94        4,870.94        4,922.77      
      H2S 46.55             46.55             46.55             -                 -              
      CH4 3.84               3.84               3.84               3.84               -              
      H3N 0.20               0.20               0.20               -                 -              
FSBT SSBT AIRIN G00-A HYDROGEN G00-B
  Temperature °C 900.00           813.70           582.56           900.01           38.45           1,288.10        
  Pressure    bar 32.04             32.04             32.04             32.04             32.04           32.04             
  Vapor Fraction -                 -                 1.00               1.00               1.00             1.00               
  Mole Flow  kmol/hr 16,202.89      16,202.89      45,945.77      47,629.73      3,087.03      49,173.25      
  Mass Flow  kg/hr 1,541,600.00  1,487,590.00  1,325,550.00  1,332,290.00  6,223.08      1,338,510.00  
  Volume Flow  cum/hr 355.55           340.76           103,190.00    146,220.00    2,542.47      200,454.00    
  Enthalpy    MMkcal/hr (4,659.68)       (4,533.15)       187.28           123.64           0.31             123.96           
  Mole Flow   kmol/h
     H2O -                 -                 -                 3,371.76        -              6,458.78        
     N2 -                 -                 36,297.15      36,297.15      -              36,297.15      
     O2 -                 -                 9,648.61        7,960.81        -              6,417.30        
     S -                 -                 -                 -                 -              -                 
     H2 -                 -                 -                 -                 3,087.03      -                 
     NI -                 3,375.60        -                 -                 -              -                 
     NIO 4,050.72        675.12           -                 -                 -              -                 
     AL2O3 12,152.17      12,152.17      -                 -                 -              -                  
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Table 3.2: Coal Properties used in Simulation 
+Proximate Analysis11 (% weight) 
Moisture 9.07 
Ash 7.59 
Volatile Matter 36.97 
Fixed Carbon 55.44 
 








Sulfur Analysis (% weight) 
























Figure 3.1: Coal Gasifier Simulation 
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from minimization of the total Gibbs free energy of the system.  The inputs to this block are the 
decomposed coal stream, slurry water, pressurized oxygen, and the energy stream from 
DECOMP.  The following products of reaction are assumed: CH4, H2, CO, CO2, NH4, H2S, and 
unreacted N2, O2, H2, H2O.  In reality, both of these blocks represent a single gasifier. 
In addition to simulating the feed components and products, certain reaction conditions 
must be specified: pressure, temperature, heat duty, and feed conditions.  The Texaco Coal 
Gasification Process, which feeds coal in a concentrated water-slurry, operates in the 1200-
1500°C range5.  For our base case, this simulation was carried out at 1200°C.  The reactor is 
simulated as an adiabatic reactor.  This temperature is maintained by creating a design spec that 
adjusts the amount of process water (WATER1) used in the coal-water slurry.  Process water is 
available at 80°F13. 
The base case gasifier pressure (hence the pressure of the overall process) was selected at 
450 psig based on KRW’s gasification process7.  Oxygen is assumed available for purchase at 
150 psig and 90°F13, so a compressor (O2COMP) is necessary to compress this oxygen to the 
reactor pressure of 450 psig.  A pump is also necessary to raise the pressure of the slurry water to 
450 psig. 
3.3 Simulating the Water-Gas Shift Reactors 
Refer to Figure 3.2 for the reactors and Figures 3.3 and 3.4 for the cross exchangers.  The 
water-gas shift reaction system is simulated as two reactors in series with interstage coolers and 
cross exchangers7.  Two reactors are used in series to achieve a higher overall conversion of CO.  
The shift reactions take place in catalyst packed tubular reactors.  Since a lot of heat is released 
in the first reactor, an iron oxide catalyst, which is effective at higher temperatures, is used7.  Not 
as much heat is released in the second reactor, so a copper oxide catalyst, which is effective at 
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lower temperatures, is used7.  Each reactor is simulated as a Gibbs reactor.  All components are 
considered as products of reaction; however, CH4 is simulated as an inert to match stream 
summaries from KRW’s process7.  Each reactor is adiabatic with an inlet temperature of 














Figure 3.2: Water-Gas Shift Reactor Simulation 
In the base case, steam is fed to the first shift reactor in a 3:1 steam to CO ratio7.  This 
steam is generated by feeding a mixture of recycled water from the process and fresh process 
water through a series of interstage cross exchangers (XEXC1, XEXC2, and XEXC3).  In some 
cases, an additional cross exchanger (see XEXC4 in Figure 3.4) with the SETS reduction vessel 
outlet stream must be used to help generate the steam for the WGS reactors. 
Additional cooling water coolers (COOL1 and COOL2) are needed to provide the further 
cooling to the reactor inlet streams necessary to achieve the water-gas shift inlet temperatures 
that the cross exchangers could not provide.  The product from the second water-gas shift reactor 
is cooled to 100°F to condense and separate excess water from the gas product7.  The condensed 









































































































Figure 3.4: Heat Exchanger Detail Simulation for Certain Cases
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3.4 Simulating the Cleanup and PSA Blocks 
Refer to Figure 3.5 for Cleanup and PSA simulations.  Ammonia and H2S removal are 
treated as prepackaged units (see section on Equipment Sizing) and simulated as a simple 
component separator (CLEANUP).  The Pressure Swing Adsorber (PSA) is also treated as a 
prepackaged unit and simulated as a simple component separator as well. Since the PSA off gas 
contains at least 40 mole% hydrogen14, the flow rate of pure hydrogen leaving the PSA is 









Figure 3.5: Cleanup and PSA Simulation 
3.5 Simulating the Sorbent Energy Transfer System 
Refer to Figure 3.6 for the process and Figures 3.3 and 3.4 for the heat exchangers.  The 
reduction vessel (RREAC), oxidation vessel (OREAC), and combustion chamber (COMBUST) 
are all simulated as adiabatic Gibbs reactors.  Fresh sorbent (FSBT) is simulated as a 25 mole % 
NiO / 75 mol % Al2O3 mixture.  Based on a similar simulation of SETS with a different sorbent 
and fuel gas composition, NiO/Al2O3 sorbent is fed in 20% excess of the stoichiometric amount 
of NiO needed to completely oxidize the entire fuel gas stream3.  Since this reaction is 

































Figure 3.6: SETS Simulation 
The gas product (EX01) from the reduction vessel is split into two streams: one being 
recycled back to the reduction vessel (EX01B) and one leaving the reduction vessel (EX01A).  
The recycle rate is set at 50% of the total gas product (EX01).  Recycle is necessary to make the 
gas flow rate large enough to entrain the solid sorbents in the vessel3.  Although its not shown in 
the simulation, a blower or small compressor is required for recycle due to slight pressure losses 
in the cycle.  The gas stream leaving the vessel is cooled and partially condensed to 100°F to 
separate the water from the nearly pure CO2.  This takes place through two cross exchangers that 
generate steam followed by a cooling-water condenser.  The first cross exchanger (STMG1A and 
STMG1B) is used to generate the steam that feeds the oxidation vessel.  The second cross 
exchanger (STMG2A, STMG2B, and STMG2C) generates additional low-pressure steam for the 
HRSG.  The final exchanger (COND2) condenses the water to separate it from the CO2.  In some 
cases, another cross exchanger (see XEXC4 in Figure 3.7) is used to help generate steam for the 
WGS reactors.   
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The solid product (SSBT) is sent to the oxidation vessel and reacted with air to convert 
Ni back to NiO.  Air is assumed to be 79 mol % N2/21 mol % O2 available at atmospheric 
conditions (1 atm pressure and 25°C); therefore it must be compressed to the process pressure of 
450 psig.  This reaction is highly exothermic, and the temperature of the SETS Reactors is 
limited to 900°C as previously mentioned.  The SETS reactor temperature limit is met by 
adjusting the amount of air fed to the Oxidation reactor3. 
The gas product (G00-A) is reacted with nearly pure hydrogen from the PSA unit in a 
combustor (simulated as a Gibbs’ Reactor) to achieve a temperature of 1288°C3 of the gas 
entering the gas turbine.  To achieve this temperature, the amount of oxygen fed to the gasifier is 
manually adjusted until sufficient combustion hydrogen is produced.  Since the coal feed rate is 
fixed, and there is no uncombusted coal left, only the gas composition changes by adjusting the 
oxygen feed rate.  This gas stream (G00-B) then passes through a gas turbine to generate 
electricity.  The turbine exhaust enters the HRSG for more electricity generation. 
The solid product (RSBT) is split into two streams: one is recycled back to the oxidation 
vessel (RSBTB) and the other is recycled back to the reduction vessel (RSBTA).  The recycle 
rate is set at 75% of the total solid product (RSBT).  Recycle is necessary to ensure enough 
solids contact time to allow for complete oxidation of the reduced metal sorbent3.  The stream 
being recycled back to the reduction vessel is actually the exact same stream (though this 
connection is not shown in the simulation) as the fresh sorbent feed.  The metal (Ni) and its 
oxide (NiO) form a loop between the reduction and oxidation vessels, giving this process an 




3.6 Simulating the Heat Exchangers 
Refer to Figures 3.3 and 3.4 for all heat exchangers.  All cross exchangers are simulated 
as simple heat exchangers with the product gas as the hot stream and the steam being generated 
as the cold stream.  A temperature approach limit of 30°F was used for all cross exchangers11.  
To make design calculations easier (see section on Equipment Sizing), some of these cross 
exchangers were subdivided into multiple exchangers (XEXC2 as XEXC2A and XEXC2B for 
example) whose temperature profiles are straight lines.  A pressure drop of 5 psi was assumed 
for all liquid streams on the cold side.  No pressure drop was assumed for any vapor streams or 
streams being vaporized on either the hot or the cold sides.  All coolers and partial condensers 
used for further cooling the product were simulated as simple heaters/coolers where the outlet 
conditions were specified. 
3.7 Simulating the Compressors, Turbines, and Pumps 
A similar study of a SETS process using different sorbents and fuel gas composition 
simulated all gas turbines and compressors as isentropic models with isentropic efficiencies 
ranging from 0.85 to 0.869 and mechanical efficiencies ranging from 0.98 to 13.  For simplicity, 
all gas turbines and compressors are assumed to have isentropic efficiencies of 0.85 and 
mechanical efficiencies of 0.98.  All pumps are assumed to have efficiencies of 0.9 and driver 
efficiencies of 0.98. 
3.8 Simulating the HRSG and Multi-Stage Steam Turbine 
Refer to Figure 3.7.  The Heat Recovery Steam Generator is simulated as a series of cross 
exchangers that generate steam at three different pressures, and the multi-stage steam turbine is 


























































Figure 3.7: HRSG Simulation 
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600, and 1700 psia were used11.  Turbine outlet pressures of 1, 65, and 600 psia corresponding to 
the three steam pressures were also assumed.  
All heat exchangers were given a minimum approach temperature of 30°F.  To get an 
estimate of the amount of steam production possible from our turbine exhaust, these were set as 
design specifications for each cross exchanger.  The total amount of water circulating in the 
steam generator and the split fractions for making 65, 600, and 1700 psia steam were varied until 
these specifications were met.  The exchangers were also arranged in an order such that the next 































Figure 3.8: HRSG Pinch Chart 
A pressure drop of 5 psi was assumed for all liquid streams on the cold side.  No pressure drop 
was assumed for any vapor streams or streams being vaporized on the cold sides.  An overall 
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pressure drop of 0.5 bar was assumed for the gas side of the HRSG.  All steam turbines were 
simulated as isentropic turbines with isentropic efficiencies of 0.90 and mechanical efficiencies 
of 0.98 based on a similar simulation of an HRSG3. 
3.9 Simulation Results 
Table 3.3 highlights the main results of the base case simulation.  The entire stream 
summary can be found in Appendix A.  The following results are displayed: 
Cold Gas Efficiency: ratio of the higher heating value of the fuel gas leaving the cleanup 












BTUyyyyHHV OHCHCOHfuel ⋅⋅+⋅+⋅+⋅= 242 7.18920383036121745122971
 
lb
BTUHHVcoal 12775=  
 Where: 
  CGE = cold gas efficiency 
  HHVfuel = higher heating value of fuel gas (BTU/lbmol) 
  HHVcoal = higher heating value of coal (BTU/lb) 
  nfuel = molar flow rate of fuel gas (lbmol/hr) 
  mcoal = mass flow rate of coal (lb/hr) 
  yH2 = mole fraction of hydrogen in fuel gas 
  yCO = mole fraction of carbon monoxide in fuel gas 
  yCH4 = mole fraction of methane in fuel gas 
  yH2O = mole fraction of water in fuel gas 
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Gas Turbine Power Production: the net difference between the gas turbine and the air 
compressor in the simulation 
HRSG Power Production: total power generated by the steam turbines in the HRSG 
Oxygen Compressor Requirement: amount of power required to operate the oxygen 
compressor 
Air Distillation Requirement: 224 kWh/ton O2 required to operate the air distillation 
unit 
Net Power Production: total net power generated by the HRSG and gas turbine minus 
the power required to operate the oxygen compressor and air separation unit. 
Cycle Efficiency: ratio of the net power production to the higher heating value of the 
coal 
Table 3.3: Main Results of Base Case Simulation 
 
Cold Gas Efficiency 74.7% 
Gas Turbine Power Production 100.8 MW 
HRSG Power Production 91.0 MW 
Oxygen Compressor Requirement 3.0 MW 
Air Distillation Requirement 19.6 MW 
Net Power Production 169.1 MW 





Equipment Sizing and Costing 
 
4.1 Package Units 
The coal pulverizer (not shown in the simulation), coal gasifier, H2S and NH3 removal 
(shown as one block, CLEANUP), Pressure Swing Adsorber, and Combined Cycle Power Plant 
(CCPP) (includes AIRCOMP, GASTURB, and HRSG steam turbine) are treated as package 
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Modifications to the Combined Cycle Power Plant (CCPP) = 15% of the CCPP IC 
4.2 Sorbent Beds for the PSA Unit 
In addition to calculating the cost of the PSA Unit, the cost of the sorbent beds must be 
calculated.  The following are assumed about the sorbent beds14: 
- 1 kg of sorbent is required for every 0.01 kmol/hr of gas adsorbed 
- Cycle time per bed = 1 hr.  This combined with the sorbent requirement determines the 
total amount of sorbent in each bed 
- Number of beds = 4.  This determines the total sorbent requirement 
4.3 Sorbent Energy Transfer System (SETS) 
Figure 4.1 shows the reactor configuration for the SETS process3.  Each reactor has two 
parts: mixing zone and riser.  Sorbent solids from the standpipe enter the reactor in the bottom of 
the mixing zone.  The mixing zone acts as a fluidized bed reactor using the fuel gas stream (F3) 
as the fluidization gas.  The gas and sorbent solids mix in the mixing zone and enter the riser 
where most of the reactions take place.  Gas and solid products leave the top of the riser and 
enter a cyclone (not shown in the simulation) to separate gases and solids.  The solids enter the 
standpipe (a tall pipe containing a packed moving bed of sorbent) as shown.  The following 











Figure 4.1: Reactor Configuration for SETS 
- Volumetric flow rates are based on the average volumetric flow rates of the input and 
output streams from the simulation results3 
- The velocity of the solid-gas mixture in the riser3 = 20 ft/s.  This and the volumetric flow 
rate determine the flow area of the riser 
- Contact time in the riser3 = 1.6s.  This and the velocity determine the height of the riser. 
- Heights of the mixing zones3 = 10m 
- Diameter of flow area of mixing zone3 = 1.65*(Diameter of flow area of riser) 
- Refractory lining thickness16 = 6 in.  This along with the diameters of the flow areas 
determines the metal wall internal diameter (ID) of the riser and mixing zones. 
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- Height of standpipe3 = 33 ft 
- Diameter of standpipe3 = 1m 
- The riser, mixing zone, and standpipe all have semispherical heads3 
- Maximum allowable work stress3 = 13,700 psi 
- Total reactor mass17 = 1.2*(mass of the riser, mixing zone, and heads).  This accounts for 
nozzles, manholes, skirts, and saddles. 
- Reactor operating pressure11 = 1.25*(system pressure) 
- Metal Density3 = 7833.03 kg/m3 
- A cyclone (not shown in simulation) is required at the exit of each reactor to separate 
solids from the gas phase3 
 Using this information, the following information is calculated: 












t = wall thickness (in.) 
P = reactor operating pressure (psia) 
R = reactor inside radius (in.) 
EJ = efficiency of joints (0.85) 
CC = allowance for corrosion (0.125 in) 
S = maximum allowable work stress (13,700 psi) 

























  Vshell = shell volume (ft3) 
ID = internal diameter of shell (ft) 
  h = shell height (ft) 
























1 π  
Vessel Weight: 
( )mixheadmixshellrisershellriserheadm VVVVhtVesselWeig ____2.1 +++⋅⋅= ρ  
Where: 
 ρm = metal density (7833.03 kg/m3) 
 Vhead_riser = Volume of semispherical head for riser (m3) 
 Vshell_riser = Volume of cylindrical shell for riser (m3) 
 Vshell_riser = Volume of cylindrical shell for mixing zone (m3) 
 Vhead_riser = Volume of semispherical head for mixing zone (m3) 




















































4.4 Water-Gas Shift Reactors 
The Water-Gas Shift reaction is carried out in two catalytic reactors in series.  The first 
reactor uses an iron oxide catalyst (effective at higher temperatures) while the second reactor 
uses a copper oxide catalyst (effective at lower temperatures)7.  The following design parameters 
are assumed in the reactor design: 
- Each reactor has two semispherical heads 
- Volumetric flow rates are based on the volumetric flow rate of the input streams from the 
simulation results 
- Space velocity = 5000 hr-1.  This combined with volumetric flow rate determines the flow 
volume and the volume of catalyst needed in each reactor 
- Cylinder volume = 1.2*flow volume 
- Length to Diameter Ratio = 6.  This combined with cylinder volume determines cylinder 
height and diameter 
- Refractory lining thickness16 = 6 in.  This along with the cylinder diameter determines the 
metal wall internal diameter (ID) 
- Maximum allowable work stress3 = 13,700 psi 
- Metal Density3 = 7833.03 kg/m3 
- Reactor operating pressure11 = 1.25*(system pressure) 
The thickness, vessel cost, insulation cost, and refractory lining cost are calculated the same way 
as the reactors in the SETS. 
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4.5 Heat Exchangers 
When phase changes are involved in either the hot or cold stream, each exchanger is 
divided into sections such that the temperature profiles of both streams are linear.  The heat 









A = Heat transfer Area (ft2) 
Q = Heat Duty (BTU/hr) 
∆TLM = Log-mean temperature difference (°R) 
ri = inside resistance (hr-°R-ft2/BTU) 
ro = outside resistance (hr-°R-ft2/BTU) 
Table 4.1 lists the heat transfer resistances used13: 
 
Table 4.1: Estimated Heat Transfer Resistances 
 
Fluid Resistance (hr-°R-ft2/BTU) 
Process Gas19 0.020 
Process Water (No Phase Change) 0.003 
Vaporizing Water 0.004 
Cooling Water 0.007 
 
Once the area for each section is calculated, the total area is found by summing the individual 
areas.  The heat exchanger cost is calculated from the total area20. 















where13 Fd = 1, Fp = 0.52, Fm = 1 
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Table 4.2 Total Capital Investment Summary Table 
Number Size Units $
Oxygen Feed Compressor: 1                          3,017           kW 1,767,890$          
Water Gas Shift Reactors:
  WGS 1 1                          11,324         kg 75,331$               
    Insulation 1                          45.06           m2 19,606$               
    Refractory Lining 1                          42.42           m2 18,805$               
    Catalyst 1                          7.15             m3 87,342$               
  WGS 2 1                          8,772           kg 63,704$               
    Insulation 1                          37.73           m2 16,416$               
    Refractory Lining 1                          35.50           m2 15,737$               
    Catalyst 1                          5.27             m3 107,171$             
Heat Exchangers:
  XEXC1 4                          18,405         m2 722,122$             
  XEXC2 6                          28,535         m2 1,106,696$          
  XEXC3 10                        48,221         m2 1,861,150$          
  STMG1 2                          5,362           m2 254,165$             
  STMG2 10                        46,374         m2 1,814,478$          
  COOL1 1                          2,397           m2 118,168$             
  COND1 19                        94,605         m2 3,610,637$          
  COND2 7                          31,964         m2 1,257,437$          
SETS:
  RREAC 1                          47,710         kg 186,358$             
    Insulation 1                          106.75         m2 46,449$               
    Refractory Lining 1                          100.63         m2 44,606$               
    Cyclone 1                          47,531         m3/hr 17,183$               
  OREAC 1                          136,509       kg 372,967$             
    Insulation 1                          199.88         m2 86,969$               
    Refractory Lining 1                          187.83         m2 83,261$               
    Cyclone 1                          147,642       m3/hr 36,306$               
  StandPipe 1                          14,422         kg 84,609$               
    Insulation 1                          46.40           m2 20,187$               
    Refractory Lining 1                          43.91           m2 19,462$               
Subtotal: 13,915,210$        
  Misc. pumps and vessels (% subtotal) 12% 1,669,825$          
Total purchased equipment cost: 15,585,036$        
  Delivery, % of purchased cost 5.00% 779,252$             
Delivered Equipment Cost: 100% 16,364,287$        
  Installation materials and labor 93% 15,218,787$        
  Buildings and service facilities 74% 12,109,573$        
  Land and yard improvements 16% 2,618,286$          
  Engineering and construction expenses 66% 10,800,430$        
  Contractor's fee 18% 2,945,572$          
  Contingency 36% 5,891,143$          
Coal Pulverizer: 1                          83,334         kg/hr 2,633,886$          
Air Distillation 1                          2,485           kmol/hr 21,357,531$        
Gasifier: 1                          83,334         kg/hr 77,184,476$        
H2S Removal Package: 1                          232,058       kg/hr 10,590,901$        
NH3 Removal Package: 1                          232,058       kg/hr 4,302,554$          
Pressure Swing Adsorber:
  Adsorber 1                          8,309           kmol/hr 10,090,858$        
  Sorbent Beds 4                          3,323,692    kg 20,296,006$        
Combined Cycle Power Plant: 169              MW 83,782,750$        
  Modifications 15% 12,567,412$        
Fixed Capital Investment: 308,754,453$      
  Start-up Costs 10% 30,875,445$        
  Working Capital 15% 59,934,688$        
Total Capital Investment: 399,564,586$       
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4.6 Compressors 















4.7 Total Capital Investment Summary 
Table 4.2 lists all the costs used in calculating the total capital investment (TCI) for the 
base case.  The total purchased equipment costs (PEC) of the reactor vessels and heat exchangers 
are calculated.  All costs are expressed in 2003 dollars using the Chemical Engineering Cost 
Index (C.E. Index) that was 402.0 in 200321.  The purchased cost for pumps, vessels, piping, etc. 
is assumed to be 12% of the total PEC of all vessels and heat exchangers14.  The delivery cost is 
assumed to be 5% of the total PEC.  The delivered equipment cost (DEC) is the sum of the PEC 
and the delivery cost.  Table 4.2 also lists some costs that are directly related to the DEC.  The 
installed costs of the package units already include purchased cost, delivery cost, and all costs 
associated with delivery costs.   
The sum of the DEC for reactors and vessels, the costs related to that DEC, and the 
installed costs of the package units are equal to the total fixed capital investment (FCI).  Startup 
costs are assumed to be 10% of the FCI13.  Working capital is assumed to be 15% of the total 
capital investment13.  The sum of the FCI, working capital, and start-up costs equals the total 
capital investment (TCI). 
The major contributions to capital cost are the combined cycle power plant, coal gasifier, 





5.1 Annual Operating Costs 
Annual operating costs include the costs of raw materials, utilities, sorbent and catalyst 
replacements, fixed costs, and the annual cost of capital.  In all cases, an operating factor of 0.82 
or 300 days/year was assumed14.  The following are used to calculate the annual costs of raw 
materials and utilities:  
Natural Gas22:  
































The annual costs of sorbent and catalyst replacements are based on attrition rates, unit 
costs, and the C.E. Index for each unit cost.  Table 5.1 lists these values: 
Table 5.1: Values used to calculate the annual costs of catalyst and sorbent replacements 
Catalyst or Sorbent Attrition Rate (%/yr) Base Cost Bulk Density  
(WGS Catalyst Only) 
WGS1 Catalyst 1410% 23$1.06/lb 24326.45 lb/ft3
WGS2 Catalyst 14 23 2410% $1.54/lb 373.80 lb/ft3
PSA Sorbent 1410% 25$2.77/lb  





































operatorsshiftposOpLabCost 524025$5.44  
Supervision and Support: 
( )OpLabCostSupCost ⋅= 35.0  
Maintenance and Supplies: 
( )FCI
yr
CostMa ⋅= 04.0int  
Plant Overhead: 
( ) )(70.003.0 OpLabCostFCI
yr
stPlantOHdCo ⋅+⋅=  
Property Taxes and Insurance: 
 ( )FCI
yr
TaxInsCost ⋅= 03.0  
Air Distillation Unit Annual Cost: 
 ( )TKCationAirDistill
yr
tAirDistCos _10.0 ⋅=  
Royalty: 
( )tTotalOpCosRoyalty ⋅= 02.0  
Where: 
RoyaltyTaxInsCoststPlantOHdCoCostMaSupCostOpLabCosttTotalOpCos +++++= int  
The annual cost of capital is calculated as follows: 
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Annual Cost of Capital: 
 ( )TCI
yr
CapCost ⋅= 10.0  
5.2 Cost Summary 
Table 5.2 summarizes the annual operating costs.  The results from the base case estimate 
a total cost of $0.086/kWh of energy produced.  The major contributions to this cost include the 
annual cost of capital and the cost of oxygen.    
Table 5.2: Annual Operating Costs for Energy Production 
Utility Costs $ $/kWh
  Cooling Water:
    Cost 0.042$         $/1000 gal
    COOL1 Requirement 221.20         1000 gal/hr 66,508$               0.0000547$      
    COND1 Requirement 1,935.34      1000 gal/hr 581,894$             0.0004785$      
    COND2 Requirement 590.50         1000 gal/hr 177,545$             0.0001460$      
Total Utility Cost: 825,947$             0.0006792$      
Material Costs:
  Process Water:
    Cost 1.115$         $/1000 gal
    Total Flow Rate 75,644         kg/hr 160,544$             0.0001320$      
  Coal:
    Cost 37.34$         $/tonne
    Total Flow Rate 83,334         kg/hr 22,367,084$        0.0183941$      
  SETS Sorbent:
    Cost 55.11$         $/kg
    Total Replacement Rate 7.71             kg/hr 3,053,565$          0.0025112$      
  WGS1 Catalyst:
    Cost 12,222$       $/m3
    Total Replacement Rate 0.71             m3/yr 8,734$                 0.0000072$      
  WGS2 Catalyst:
    Cost 20,332$       $/m3
    Total Replacement Rate 0.53             m3/yr 10,717$               0.0000088$      
  PSA Sorbent:
    Cost 6.11$           $/kg
    Total Replacement Rate 332,369       kg/yr 2,029,601$          0.0016691$      
Total Material Cost: 27,630,244$        0.0227224$      
Total Materials: 27,630,244$        0.0227224$      
Total Utilities: 825,947$             0.0006792$      
Fixed Costs % FCI % OP Lab
  Operating labor, 4.5 op./shift position, 4 shift pos, $25/hr 936,000$             0.0007697$      
  Supervision & support, % Op. Lab. 35% 327,600$             0.0002694$      
  Maintenance & supplies, % FCI 4% 12,350,178$        0.0101565$      
  Plant Overhead, % FCI + % Operating Labor 3% 70% 9,917,834$          0.0081562$      
  Property taxes & insurance, % FCI 3% 9,262,634$          0.0076174$      
  Air Distillation, %FCI (Distillation Unit Only) 10% 2,135,753$          0.0017564$      
  Royalty, % of operating cost 2% 1,250,009$          0.0010280$      
Total Operating Cost 64,636,199$        0.0531552$      
Capital Cost 39,956,459$        0.0328592$      
Total Product Cost 104,592,657$      0.086$              
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Chapter 6 
Gasification Combined Cycle with Simple Combustion 
 
6.1 Simulation 
As a basis of comparison, simple combustion of the gasifier product was simulated.  In 
this simulation, the exact same gasifier product from the SETS base case was used.  Refer to 
Figure 6.1.  Since CO2 capture is not considered in this case, it is not necessary to convert CO to 
hydrogen, so the water-gas shift reactors and PSA are not needed.  The cleaned product gas is 
directly combusted with air, so SETS is not needed.  Since the gasifier product must be cooled 
before being cleaned up, and the heat being removed is not needed to generate any steam, a cross 
exchanger between the gasifier product and the cleaned combustion gases is used to preheat the 
combustion gases.  The turbine inlet temperature of 1288°C is met by adjusting the amount of air 























 All costs for the simple combustion case are calculated using the same equations as the 
base case with SETS.  Table 6.1 outlines the total capital investment.  Table 6.2 outlines the 
annual costs. 
Table 6.1: Total Capital Investment Summary 
Number Size Units $
Oxygen Feed Compressor: 1                          3,017           kW 1,767,890$          
Heat Exchangers:
  XEXC 10                        47,404         m2 1,840,574$          
  COND1 1                          2,210           m2 112,082$             
Subtotal: 3,720,547$          
  Misc. pumps and vessels (% subtotal) 12% 446,466$             
Total purchased equipment cost: 4,167,012$          
  Delivery, % of purchased cost 5.00% 208,351$             
Delivered Equipment Cost: 100% 4,375,363$          
  Installation materials and labor 93% 4,069,087$          
  Buildings and service facilities 74% 3,237,768$          
  Land and yard improvements 16% 700,058$             
  Engineering and construction expenses 66% 2,887,739$          
  Contractor's fee 18% 787,565$             
  Contingency 36% 1,575,131$          
Coal Pulverizer: 1                          83,334         kg/hr 2,633,886$          
Air Distillation 1                          2,485           kmol/hr 21,357,531$        
Gasifier: 1                          83,334         kg/hr 77,184,476$        
H2S Removal Package: 1                          180,279       kg/hr 8,875,175$          
NH3 Removal Package: 1                          180,279       kg/hr 3,605,540$          
Combined Cycle Power Plant: 286              MW 110,907,348$      
  Modifications 15% 16,636,102$        
Fixed Capital Investment: 258,832,771$      
  Start-up Costs 10% 25,883,277$        
  Working Capital 15% 50,244,008$        
Total Capital Investment: 334,960,056$      
  Capital Cost Factor = BTCF/TCI (%/yr) 10%
Annual Cost of Capital ($/yr): 33,496,006$         
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Table 6.2: Annual Cost Summary 
Utility Costs $ $/kWh
  Cooling Water:
    Cost 0.042$         $/1000 gal
    COND1 Requirement 395.99         1000 gal/hr 119,061$             0.0000628$      
Total Utility Cost: 119,061$             0.0000628$      
Material Costs:
  Process Water:
    Cost 1.115$         $/1000 gal
    Total Flow Rate 23,179         kg/hr 49,195$               0.0000260$      
  Coal:
    Cost 37.34$         $/tonne
    Total Flow Rate 83,334         kg/hr 22,367,084$        0.0118006$      
Total Material Cost: 22,416,278$        0.0118266$      
Total Materials: 22,416,278$        0.0118266$      
Total Utilities: 119,061$             0.0000628$      
Fixed Costs % FCI % OP Lab
  Operating labor, 4.5 op./shift position, 4 shift pos, $25/hr 936,000$             0.0004938$      
  Supervision & support, % Op. Lab. 35% 327,600$             0.0001728$      
  Maintenance & supplies, % FCI 4% 10,353,311$        0.0054623$      
  Plant Overhead, % FCI + % Operating Labor 3% 70% 8,420,183$          0.0044424$      
  Property taxes & insurance, % FCI 3% 7,764,983$          0.0040967$      
  Air Distillation, %FCI (Distillation Unit Only) 10% 2,135,753$          0.0011268$      
  Royalty, % of operating cost 2% 1,027,294$          0.0005420$      
Total Operating Cost 53,500,464$        0.0282263$      
Capital Cost 33,496,006$        0.0176721$      
Total Product Cost 86,996,470$        0.046$               
 The annual cost of energy production for the simple combustion case is $0.046/kWh.  See 
Table 6.3 for a comparison of the simple combustion case to the SETS case.  The significant 
increases in cost by incorporating SETS include increased capital cost and reduced power 
production. 
Table 6.3: Comparison of Results 
Simple SETS
Gas Turbine Power Req (MW) 156.1 100.8
HRSG Power Req (MW) 130.2 91
Air Distillation Power Req (MW) (19.6) (19.6)
O2 Compressor Power Req (MW) (3.0) (3.0)
Net Power Production (MW) 263.7 169.2
Cycle Efficiency (%) 38.3% 24.6%
Annual Operating Cost ($mil/yr) 87.0$   104.6$ 
Production Cost ($/kWh) 0.046$ 0.086$  
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 Power production is greater in the simple case because the thermal energy from the 
gasifier product is exchanged with the cleaned gasifier product before the combustion step.  This 
means that more air must be used in the gas turbine to achieve the same firing temperature of 
1288°C.  This translates to greater power production in the gas turbine.  Since the overall gas 
flow rate entering and leaving the gas turbine is greater, this allows for greater power production 
in the HRSG as well.  In the SETS case, the thermal energy from the gasifier product is 
exchanged with water to generate steam for the water gas shift reactors. 
Table 6.4: Comparison of Annual Costs in Millions of Dollars 
Annual Capital Costs SETS Simple Difference
  CCPP $12.47 $16.51 ($4.04)
  Heat Exchangers $5.88 $1.07 $4.81
  PSA $3.93 $0.00 $3.93
  Misc Pumps and Piping $0.91 $0.24 $0.67
  SETS Reactors $0.55 $0.00 $0.55
  Cleanup $1.93 $1.62 $0.31
  WGS Reactors $0.22 $0.00 $0.22
  Coal Gasiifcation $10.33 $10.33 $0.00
  Air Distllation $2.76 $2.76 $0.00
  Oxygen Compressor $0.97 $0.97 $0.00
Annual Operating Costs
  Fixed Costs $36.18 $30.97 $5.21
  SETS Sorbent $3.05 $0.00 $3.05
  PSA Sorbent $2.03 $0.00 $2.03
  Cooling Water $0.83 $0.12 $0.71
  Process Water $0.16 $0.05 $0.11
  WGS Catalyst $0.02 $0.00 $0.02
  Coal $22.37 $22.37 $0.00
Total Annual Cost $104.59 $87.00 $17.60  
 Table 6.4 itemizes the annual capital and operating costs of the simple and SETS cases.  
In the SETS case, annual capital cost is significantly increased by adding the PSA and the cross 
exchangers for the WGS system.  Annual operating costs are increased primarily by having to 
replace SETS and PSA sorbents as well as higher fixed costs which are directly associated with 





The following parameters were varied to observe their effects on cost estimations: 
gasifier temperature, gasifier pressure, steam to carbon monoxide ratio in water gas shift 
reactors, and water-gas shift reaction temperature.  In each case, the following design constraints 
were maintained: 1288°C turbine firing temperature, 40% hydrogen (molar basis) in the PSA off 
gas, and 900°C SETS Reactor temperatures.  In addition to cost of energy production, the 
following values were compared: cold gas efficiency, HRSG power production, net power 
production, and capital cost. 
7.1 Effect of Gasifier Temperature 
In addition to the base case gasifier temperature of 1200°C, temperatures of 1100°C and 
1300°C were simulated as well.  Table 6.1 highlights the results of the simulations at these 
different temperatures. 
Table 7.1: Effect of Gasifier Temperature 
 1100°C 1200°C 1300°C 
Cold Gas Efficiency (%) 75.9 74.7 74.3 
HRSG Power Production (MW) 92.8 91.0 90.6 
Net Power Production (MW) 173.4 169.2 168.1 
Total Capital Cost ($/yr x 10-6) 40.2 40.0 40.0 
Overall Cost ($/kWh) 0.084 0.086 0.087 
 
Overall, the lower gasifier temperature yielded the best results.  At lower gasification 
temperatures, more water is required in the coal-slurry to maintain reactor temperature.  Since 
water reacts with the coal, less oxygen is required to drive the gasification reactions.  At lower 
temperatures, a higher overall cold gas efficiency is achieved.  This could imply that the 
gasification reactions with water yield more combustible products than those with oxygen.  As a 
result of improved cold gas efficiency, higher overall power production is achieved.  This lowers 
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the overall cost per unit of power production.  Capital cost was slightly higher, but improved 
power production made up for this.  Simulations at lower temperatures were attempted, but the 
previously mentioned design constraints could not be satisfied. 
7.2 Effect of Gasifier Pressure 
Pressures of 500 psig and 400 psig were simulated in addition to the base case of 450 
psig.  Table 6.2 highlights the results of the simulations at these different pressures. 
Table 7.2: Effect of Reactor Pressure 
 400 psig 450 psig 500 psig 
Cold Gas Efficiency (%) 72.0 74.7 78.1 
HRSG Power Production (MW) 88.5 91.0 89.6 
Net Power Production (MW) 162.0 169.2 173.6 
Total Capital Cost ($/yr x 10-6) 39.3 40.0 40.6 
Overall Cost ($/kWh) 0.089 0.086 0.085 
 
Overall, the higher pressure yielded the best results.  Overall power production was improved by 
having a higher-pressure gas stream flowing through the gas turbine and a higher overall cold-
gas efficiency.   
HRSG power production was slightly lowered at a higher pressure.   Higher-pressure 
steam for the oxidation vessel had to be generated from the heat of the gas stream leaving the 
reduction vessel.  Also, and additional cross-exchanger had to be used with this same gas stream 
to help generate steam for the water-gas shift reactors.  Both of these factors lead to less 
additional low-pressure steam generation for the HRSG.  Capital cost was also higher, but the 
improved overall power production and lower material costs outweigh these negative effects. 
A simulation combining the higher gasifier pressure and lower gasifier temperature was 
attempted, but the design constraints couldn’t be satisfied.  The combination of the lower gasifier 
temperature with the base case pressure had better results than the combination of the higher 
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reactor pressure with the base case temperature.  Therefore, 1100°C gasifier temperature and 450 
psig gasifier pressure will be used for the next two parameter variations. 
7.3 Effect of WGS Steam to CO Ratio 
A higher steam-CO ratio of 3.5 was simulated in addition to the base case of 3.0.  Table 
6.3 highlights the simulation results. 
Table 7.3: Effect of WGS Steam-CO Ratio 
 3.0 3.5 
Cold Gas Efficiency (%) 75.9 75.3 
HRSG Power Production (MW) 92.8 88.7 
Net Power Production (MW) 173.4 168.2 
Total Capital Cost ($/yr x 10-6) 40.2 40.7 
Overall Cost ($/kWh) 0.084 0.088 
 
Raising the WGS steam-CO ratio to 3.5 mainly affected the HRSG power production.  An 
additional cross exchanger had to be used with the gas stream leaving the reduction vessel to 
help generate steam for the WGS system.  This allows for less additional low-pressure steam 
production for the HRSG from this same stream. 
Lower steam-CO ratios are ideal.   A simulation at a slightly lower steam-CO ratio was 
attempted, but the design constraints couldn’t be satisfied.  Therefore, the base case of 3.0 for 
this ratio was a good choice.  
7.4 Effect of WGS Reaction Temperature 
Water-gas shift reactor temperatures of 475°F and 425°F were attempted in addition to 
the base case of 457.4°F.  Table 6.4 highlights the simulation results. Raising the WGS reaction 
temperature slightly improved cold-gas efficiency that lead to better overall power production.  
Cold gas efficiency was improved because less oxygen was required in the gasifier feed to 
satisfy the design constraints.  More reaction of the coal with the slurry water took place.  This 
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yielded more hydrogen from the gasification reactions.  Capital cost remained relatively 
unchanged.  Higher WGS reaction temperatures are better.  Simulations were attempted at even 
higher WGS reaction temperatures, but the design specifications could not be satisfied.  
Therefore the base case WGS reaction temperature was close to optimum. 
Table 7.4: Effect of WGS Reaction Temperature 
 
 425°F 457.4°F 475°F 
Cold Gas Efficiency (%) 75.3 75.9 76.3 
HRSG Power Production (MW) 92.0 92.8 92.9 
Net Power Production (MW) 171.5 173.4 174.5 
Total Capital Cost ($/yr x 10-6) 40.16 40.23 40.26 








Concerns regarding escalating natural gas prices and global warming have motivated the 
search for alternative energy sources and for a method to reduce carbon dioxide emissions.  Coal 
gasification with SETS reforming process for power production has been proposed as a means to 
handle both of these issues. 
An AspenPlus simulation of this process was carried out using literature design 
parameters as a base case.  The simulation results were used to size process equipment and carry 
out an economic evaluation of the procedure.  The following parameters were modified from 
base case conditions: gasifier temperature, gasifier pressure, WGS steam-CO ratio, and WGS 
reactor temperature.  Complete AspenPlus simulations and economic evaluations were carried 
out for each of these modifications, and their results were compared with one another.  Results 
show that slightly lowering reactor temperature and raising WGS temperature from base case 
conditions improved overall cold-gas efficiency, power production, and cost. 
8.2 Conclusions 
The cost of energy production using this process was estimated to be $0.086/kWh (in 
2003$).  After modifying gasification temperature and WGS reactor temperature, this cost was 
reduced to $0.084/kWh.  The cost of energy for the combined gasification cycle with simple 
combustion was $0.046/kWh.  The 2003 cost of electricity is 22$0.049/kWh, which is mainly 
driven by the cost of natural gas since most electricity is generated by natural gas combustion 
and direct combustion of coal. 
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When comparing the cost of energy production via coal gasification with SETS 
reforming to the current cost of electricity, this proposed procedure is not economical.  The 
major contributors to the cost of energy production are the capital cost, the cost of PSA sorbent, 
and the significant reduction in power production from producing steam for the WGS reactors.  It 
will take a significant increase in the cost of natural gas or a proposed cost of CO2 emissions into 
the atmosphere for this procedure to be considered as an energy alternative. 
 
Figure 8.1: Comparison of Gasification Processes 
 Figure 8.1 shows a cost comparison of several power production processes (both with and 
without CO2 capture) plotted against the cost of fuel27.  A coal cost of $37.34/tonne and a higher 
heating value of 12775 BTU/lb translates to $1.26/GJ of fuel cost.  At that fuel cost, an 
electricity cost of $0.084/kWh for the final SETS case is well above the costs of other power 
generation processes that capture CO2.  However, the other CO2 capture cases achieve about 
80% overall capture27.   
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8.3 Recommendations for Future Work 
In the event that sudden natural gas price increases or penalties for CO2 emissions make 
this procedure become more economical, a few more things need to be considered.  Since all 
material balances in the simulations were based on thermodynamic equilibrium, kinetic 
limitations should be investigated by experimentation.  Sulfur tends to poison most catalysts and 
sorbents; therefore, the effectiveness of H2S removal from the gasifier product and the 
interaction with the various catalysts used in the process should be investigated.  A simulation of 
this same process with cleanup being done before water-gas shift should also be investigated 
because of catalyst poisoning.  
Increased durability of SETS sorbents would improve a couple things as well.  Being able 
to run the SETS reactors at higher temperatures would require less hydrogen to be separated 
from the WGS product to heat the SETS Oxidation reactor product to the turbine firing 
temperature.  If the SETS reactors can operate at the turbine firing temperature, a couple cost-
saving modifications can be made: elimination of the PSA or selling hydrogen as a product.  The 
PSA would no longer be necessary because hydrogen wouldn’t need to be isolated to further heat 
the SETS Oxidation reactor product.  However, if profitable, the PSA could be used to isolate 
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Appendix A 
Base Case Simulation Results 
 
Gasification Simulation Parameters HRSG Simulation Parameters
  Gasifier Temp 1,200                 °C   Min. Temp. Approach for Exchangers 30                       °F
  Gasifier Pressure 450                    psig   HP Steam Pressure 1,700                  psia
  WGS Steam/CO Ratio 3                          IP Steam Pressure 600                     psia
  WGS Temp. 457.4                 °F   LP Steam Pressure 100                     psia
  Max Oxidation Vessel Temp. 900                    °C   LP Turbine Exit Pressure 1                         psia
  Mole % H2 in PSA Gas 40                      %
  % Excess NiO for Oxidation 20                      % Efficiencies
  Gas Turbine Inlet Temp. 1,288                 °C   HHV Coal 12,775                BTU/lb
  Min. Temp. Approach for Cross Exchangers 30                      °F   HHV Fuel Gas 69,456                BTU/lbmol
  Cold Gas Efficiency (HHV Basis) 74.7%
  Cycle Efficiency (HHV Basis) 24.6%
Power Production
  Air Compressor 222,335             kW
  Gas Turbine (323,101)            kW (100,766)             
  HRSG (91,046)              kW
  O2 Compressor 3,017                 kW
   Air Distillation 19,629               kW
Net Power Produced (169,166)            kW
Process Streams from Gasifier Exit to SETS Reactors (Base Simulation):
P00 P01 P02 P03 P04 P05 WASTE F1
  Temperature C             1,200.06            633.53               236.33                428.58                236.33                 252.76                38.45                  37.78                 
  Pressure    bar           32.04                 32.04                 32.04                  32.04                  32.04                   32.04                  32.04                  32.04                 
  Vapor Frac                1.00                   1.00                   1.00                    1.00                    1.00                     1.00                    -                      1.00                   
  Mole Flow  kmol/hr       8,568.82            19,629.70          19,629.70           19,629.70           19,629.70            19,629.70           46.75                  11,443.01          
  Mass Flow  kg/hr         180,279.00        379,544.00        379,544.00         379,544.00         379,544.00          379,544.00         1,589.99             232,058.00        
  Volume Flow  cum/hr        32,953.69          46,259.35          24,876.91           35,731.33           25,415.60            26,355.34           2.13                    9,131.41            
  Enthalpy    MMkcal/hr     (171.82)              (795.62)              (864.72)               (864.73)               (898.84)                (898.84)               (0.39)                   (460.62)              
  Mole Flow   kmol/hr       
     H2O                     1,190.06            12,250.94          12,250.94           8,529.04             8,529.04              8,215.28             -                      28.59                 
     N2                      45.61                 45.61                 45.61                  45.61                  45.61                   45.61                  -                      45.61                 
     H2                      2,363.62            2,363.62            2,363.62             6,085.53             6,085.53              6,399.28             -                      6,399.28            
     CO                      4,083.65            4,083.65            4,083.65             361.74                361.74                 47.99                  -                      47.99                 
     CO2                     835.28               835.28               835.28                4,557.19             4,557.19              4,870.94             -                      4,870.94            
     H2S                     46.55                 46.55                 46.55                  46.55                  46.55                   46.55                  46.55                  46.55                 
     CH4                     3.84                   3.84                   3.84                    3.84                    3.84                     3.84                    -                      3.84                   
     H3N                     0.20                   0.20                   0.20                    0.20                    0.20                     0.20                    0.20                    0.20                   
Process Streams from Gasifier Exit to Cleanup (HX Simulation):
P01 P01X P02 P03 P03XA P03XB P04 P05
  Temperature C             633.53               290.63               236.33                428.58                266.58                 236.33                236.33                252.76               
  Pressure    bar           32.04                 32.04                 32.04                  32.04                  32.04                   32.04                  32.04                  32.04                 
  Vapor Frac                1.00                   1.00                   1.00                    1.00                    1.00                     1.00                    1.00                    1.00                   
  Mole Flow  kmol/hr       19,629.69          19,629.69          19,629.69           19,629.69           19,629.69            19,629.69           19,629.69           19,629.69          
  Mass Flow  kg/hr         379,543.00        379,543.00        379,543.00         379,543.00         379,543.00          379,543.00         379,543.00         379,543.00        
  Volume Flow  cum/hr        46,259.32          27,941.62          24,876.90           35,731.32           27,074.10            25,415.58           25,415.58           26,355.33          
  Enthalpy    MMkcal/hr     (795.62)              (855.44)              (864.72)               (864.73)               (893.53)                (898.84)               (898.84)               (898.84)              
  Mole Flow   kmol/hr       
     H2O                     12,250.94          12,250.94          12,250.94           8,529.03             8,529.03              8,529.03             8,529.03             8,215.28            
     N2                      45.61                 45.61                 45.61                  45.61                  45.61                   45.61                  45.61                  45.61                 
     H2                      2,363.62            2,363.62            2,363.62             6,085.53             6,085.53              6,085.53             6,085.53             6,399.28            
     CO                      4,083.65            4,083.65            4,083.65             361.74                361.74                 361.74                361.74                47.99                 
     CO2                     835.28               835.28               835.28                4,557.19             4,557.19              4,557.19             4,557.19             4,870.94            
     H2S                     46.55                 46.55                 46.55                  46.55                  46.55                   46.55                  46.55                  46.55                 
     CH4                     3.84                   3.84                   3.84                    3.84                    3.84                     3.84                    3.84                    3.84                   
     H3N                     0.20                   0.20                   0.20                    0.20                    0.20                     0.20                    0.20                    0.20                   
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Gas Streams Using SETS Reactors (Base Simulation):
EX01 EX01A EX01B CO2 AIR AIRIN G00-A G00-B
  Temperature C             813.70               813.70               813.70               37.78                 25.00                  582.56               900.01                1,288.10            
  Pressure    bar           32.04                 32.04                 32.04                 32.04                 1.01                    32.04                 32.04                 32.04                 
  Vapor Frac                1.00                   1.00                   1.00                   1.00                   1.00                    1.00                   1.00                   1.00                   
  Mole Flow  kmol/hr       16,634.05          8,317.03            8,317.14            4,983.30            45,945.77           45,945.77          47,629.73           49,173.25          
  Mass Flow  kg/hr         556,509.00        278,255.00        278,257.00         218,197.00         1,325,550.00      1,325,550.00      1,332,290.00      1,338,510.00     
  Volume Flow  cum/hr        47,190.09          23,595.04          23,595.22          3,417.43            1,123,900.00      103,190.00         146,220.00         200,454.00        
  Enthalpy    MMkcal/hr     (1,174.96)           (587.48)              (587.48)              (464.58)              (0.07)                   187.28               123.64                123.96               
  Mole Flow   kmol/hr       
     H2O                     6,697.29            3,348.64            3,348.76            14.92                 -                      -                     3,371.76             6,458.78            
     N2                      91.23                 45.61                 45.61                 45.61                 36,297.15           36,297.15          36,297.15           36,297.15          
     CO2                     9,845.54            4,922.77            4,922.77            4,922.77            -                      -                     -                     -                    
     O2 -                    -                    -                     -                     9,648.61             9,648.61            7,960.81             6,417.30            
Gas Streams Using SETS Reactors (HX Simulation):
EX01A EX02 EX03 EX04 EX05 EX06 CO2
  Temperature C             813.70               534.83               401.78               187.02               173.25                159.34               37.78                 
  Pressure    bar           32.04                 32.04                 32.04                 32.04                 32.04                  32.04                 32.04                 
  Vapor Frac                1.00                   1.00                   1.00                   1.00                   0.85                    0.76                   1.00                   
  Mole Flow  kmol/hr       8,317.02            8,317.02            8,317.02            8,317.02            8,317.02             8,317.02            4,983.30             
  Mass Flow  kg/hr         278,255.00        278,255.00        278,255.00         278,255.00         278,255.00         278,255.00         218,197.00         
  Volume Flow  cum/hr        23,594.93          17,434.06          14,422.84          9,242.30            7,686.86             6,689.17            3,417.43             
  Enthalpy    MMkcal/hr     (587.48)              (614.50)              (626.73)              (646.00)              (658.31)               (666.57)              (464.58)              
  Mole Flow   kmol/hr       
     H2O                     3,348.64            3,348.64            3,348.64            3,348.64            3,348.64             3,348.64            14.92                 
     N2                      45.61                 45.61                 45.61                 45.61                 45.61                  45.61                 45.61                 
     CO2                     4,922.77            4,922.77            4,922.77            4,922.77            4,922.77             4,922.77            4,922.77             
Pure Raw Material and Product Streams (Base Simulation):
OXYGEN O2IN WATER1 W1 HYDROGEN RWATER1 RWATER2 STEAM
  Temperature C             90.00                 230.79               26.67                 26.72                 38.45                  37.78                 37.78                 236.59               
  Pressure    bar           11.36                 32.04                 1.01                   32.04                 32.04                  32.04                 32.04                 32.04                 
  Vapor Frac                1.00                   1.00                   -                     -                     1.00                    -                     -                     1.00                   
  Mole Flow  kmol/hr       2,485.00            2,485.00            1,286.65            1,286.65            3,087.03             8,186.69            3,333.73             11,060.88          
  Mass Flow  kg/hr         79,517.02          79,517.02          23,179.39          23,179.39          6,223.08             147,486.00         60,058.02           199,265.00        
  Volume Flow  cum/hr        6,602.48            3,276.99            23.37                 23.37                 2,542.47             148.30               60.39                 12,880.15          
  Enthalpy    MMkcal/hr     1.10                   3.65                   (88.78)                (88.76)                0.31                    (556.92)              (226.78)              (623.80)              
Streams Using Steam Generators from Reduction Vessel Exit (HX Simulation):
WATER2 W2A W2B W2C W2D IPSTM LP01A LP01B
  Temperature C             26.67                 26.72                 72.46                 72.47                 236.58                236.59               38.80                 156.57               
  Pressure    bar           1.01                   32.04                 32.04                 32.38                 32.04                  32.04                 5.84                   5.49                   
  Vapor Frac                -                    -                    -                     -                     -                      1.00                   -                     -                    
  Mole Flow  kmol/hr       38.04                 38.04                 3,371.76            3,371.76            3,371.76             3,371.76            3,325.00             3,325.00            
  Mass Flow  kg/hr         685.23               685.23               60,743.20          60,743.20          60,743.20           60,743.20          59,900.81           59,900.81          
  Volume Flow  cum/hr        0.69                   0.69                   64.18                 64.18                 80.66                  3,926.34            61.12                 70.04                 
  Enthalpy    MMkcal/hr     (2.62)                 (2.62)                 (229.41)              (229.41)              (217.17)               (190.16)              (228.59)              (220.33)              
Streams Using WGS Cross Exchangers (HX Simulation):
WATER3 W3 RW1 RW1A RW1B RW1C RW1D RW1E
  Temperature C             26.67                 27.02                 61.05                 61.05                 173.45                216.89               236.59                236.59               
  Pressure    bar           1.01                   32.04                 32.04                 32.73                 32.38                  32.38                 32.04                 32.04                 
  Vapor Frac                -                    -                    -                     -                     -                      -                     -                     0.33                   
  Mole Flow  kmol/hr       2,874.19            2,874.19            11,060.88          11,060.88          11,060.88           11,060.88          11,060.88           11,060.88          
  Mass Flow  kg/hr         51,779.41          51,779.41          199,265.00         199,265.00         199,265.00         199,265.00         199,265.00         199,265.00        
  Volume Flow  cum/hr        52.20                 52.22                 207.99               207.99               238.57                255.40               264.62                4,364.77            
  Enthalpy    MMkcal/hr     (198.33)              (198.27)              (755.18)              (755.18)              (728.75)               (717.73)              (712.42)              (683.62)              
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Streams with Solids (Base Simulation):
ASH COAL COAL1 SLURRY FSBT RSBT RSBTA RSBTB
  Temperature °C             1,200.06            25.00                 25.00                 25.75                 900.00                900.01               900.01                900.01               
  Pressure    bar           32.04                 32.04                 32.04                 32.04                 32.04                  32.04                 32.04                 32.04                 
  Mole Flow  kmol/hr       7,470.63            8,757.28            16,202.89           64,816.47          16,204.12           48,612.35          
  Mass Flow  kg/hr         5,751.34            83,333.52          83,333.52          106,513.00         1,541,600.00      6,166,850.00      1,541,710.00      4,625,140.00     
  Volume Flow  cum/hr        1.65                   61.07                 1,678.96            1,706.49            355.55                1,422.32            355.58                1,066.74            
  Enthalpy    MMkcal/hr     0.69                   (86.01)               (28.07)                (116.83)              (4,659.68)            (18,640.08)         (4,660.02)           (13,980.06)         
  Mole Flow   kmol/hr       
     H2O                     419.55               1,706.20            -                      -                     -                     -                    
     N2                      45.71                 45.71                 -                      -                     -                     -                    
     O2                      134.03               134.03               -                      -                     -                     -                    
     S                       46.55                 46.55                 -                      -                     -                     -                    
     H2                      1,902.01            1,902.01            -                      -                     -                     -                    
     C                       4,922.77            4,922.77            -                      -                     -                     -                    
     NI                      -                     -                     -                      -                     -                     -                    
     NIO                     -                     -                     4,050.72             16,204.12          4,051.03             12,153.09          
     AL2O3                   -                     -                     12,152.17           48,612.35          12,153.09           36,459.26          
HRSG Process Gas Streams (HRSG Simulation):
G00 G01 G02 G03 G04 G05
Temperature C             606.90               598.10               562.50               500.50               438.50                339.40               
Pressure    bar           1.51                   1.47                   1.42                   1.38                   1.33                    1.29                   
Vapor Frac                1.00                   1.00                   1.00                   1.00                   1.00                    1.00                   
Mole Flow   kmol/hr       49,173               49,173               49,173               49,173               49,173                49,173               
Mass Flow   kg/hr         1,338,510          1,338,510          1,338,510          1,338,510          1,338,510           1,338,510          
Volume Flow cum/hr        2,376,060          2,425,050          2,400,210          2,294,930          2,182,070           1,942,830          
Enthalpy    MMkcal/hr     (159.79)              (163.24)              (177.07)              (200.94)              (224.52)               (261.50)              
Mole Flow   kmol/hr             
  H2O                   6,459                 6,459                 6,459                 6,459                 6,459                  6,459                 
  N2 36,297               36,297               36,297               36,297               36,297                36,297               
  O2 6,417                 6,417                 6,417                 6,417                 6,417                  6,417                 
G06 G07 G08 G09 G10 G11
Temperature C             308.60               285.30               269.20               225.40               164.50                109.30               
Pressure    bar           1.24                   1.20                   1.15                   1.10                   1.06                    1.01                   
Vapor Frac                1.00                   1.00                   1.00                   1.00                   1.00                    1.00                   
Mole Flow   kmol/hr       49,173               49,173               49,173               49,173               49,173                49,173               
Mass Flow   kg/hr         1,338,510          1,338,510          1,338,510          1,338,510          1,338,510           1,338,510          
Volume Flow cum/hr        1,911,830          1,904,270          1,922,050          1,837,320          1,677,120           1,522,250          
Enthalpy    MMkcal/hr     (272.85)              (281.39)              (287.25)              (303.21)              (325.38)               (345.82)              
Mole Flow   kmol/hr        
  H2O                   6,459                 6,459                 6,459                 6,459                 6,459                  6,459                 
  N2 36,297               36,297               36,297               36,297               36,297                36,297               
  O2 6,417                 6,417                 6,417                 6,417                 6,417                  6,417                 
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HRSG Low Pressure Steam Streams (HRSG Simulation):
LP01 LP01A LP02 LP03 LP03I LP04 LP05
Temperature C             38.80                 38.80                 38.80                 147.80               147.80                147.80               147.80                
Pressure    bar           4.83                   4.83                   4.83                   4.48                   4.48                    4.48                   4.48                   
Vapor Frac                -                    -                    -                     -                     -                      -                     1.00                   
Mole Flow   kmol/hr       13,650               3,325                 10,325               10,325               7,895                  2,430                 2,430                 
Mass Flow   kg/hr         245,909             59,901               186,008             186,008             142,231              43,777               43,777                
Volume Flow cum/hr        247.68               60.33                 187.35               202.38               154.75                47.63                 18,192.06           
Enthalpy    MMkcal/hr     (928.45)              (226.16)              (702.29)              (681.85)              (521.38)               (160.47)              (138.30)              
LP05A LP06 LP07 LP08 LP09 LPEX LPEX1
Temperature C             147.80               147.80               221.60               291.90               483.90                57.50                 38.70                 
Pressure    bar           4.48                   4.48                   4.48                   4.48                   4.48                    0.07                   0.07                   
Vapor Frac                1.00                   1.00                   1.00                   1.00                   1.00                    1.00                   -                     
Mole Flow   kmol/hr       3,325                 5,755                 13,650               13,650               13,650                13,650               13,650                
Mass Flow   kg/hr         59,901               103,678             245,909             245,909             245,909              245,909             245,909              
Volume Flow cum/hr        24,892.38          43,084.46          122,796             141,439             190,997              5,433,150          247.73                
Enthalpy    MMkcal/hr     (189.24)              (327.53)              (767.50)              (758.96)              (735.38)               (784.90)              (928.48)              
HRSG Intermediate Pressure Steam Streams (HRSG Simulation):
IP01 IP02 IP03 IP03H IP04 IP05 IP06 IPEX
Temperature C             148.30               252.40               252.40               252.40               252.40                405.20               581.40                277.80               
Pressure    bar           41.71                 41.37                 41.37                 41.37                 41.37                  41.37                 41.37                 4.48                   
Vapor Frac                -                    -                    -                     -                     1.00                    1.00                   1.00                   1.00                   
Mole Flow   kmol/hr       7,895                 7,895                 800                    7,095                 800                     7,895                 7,895                 7,895                 
Mass Flow   kg/hr         142,231             142,231             14,412               127,818             14,412                142,231             142,231              142,231             
Volume Flow cum/hr        154.48               178.80               18.12                 160.68               692.85                10,170               13,270                79,655               
Enthalpy    MMkcal/hr     (521.22)              (505.27)              (51.20)                (454.07)              (45.34)                 (433.03)              (419.20)              (439.96)              
HRSG High Pressure Steam Streams (HRSG Simulation):
HP01 HP02 HP03 HP04 HP05 HPEX
Temperature C             254.60               322.90               322.90               545.90               590.20                425.40               
Pressure    bar           117.56               117.21               117.21               117.21               117.21                41.37                 
Vapor Frac                -                    -                    1.00                   1.00                   1.00                    1.00                   
Mole Flow   kmol/hr       7,095                 7,095                 7,095                 7,095                 7,095                  7,095                 
Mass Flow   kg/hr         127,818             127,818             127,818             127,818             127,818              127,818             
Volume Flow cum/hr        159.60               193.66               1,881                 3,813                 4,087                  9,475                 




Simple Combustion Case Simulation Results 
 
Gasification Simulation Parameters HRSG Simulation Parameters
  Gasifier Temp 1,200                 °C   Min. Temp. Approach for Exchangers 30                       °F
  Gasifier Pressure 450                    psig   HP Steam Pressure 1,700                  psia
  Gas Turbine Inlet Temp. 1,288                 °C   IP Steam Pressure 600                     psia
  Min. Temp. Approach for Cross Exchangers 30                      °F   LP Steam Pressure 100                     psia
  LP Turbine Exit Pressure 1                         psia
Power Production
  Air Compressor 288,284             kW Efficiencies
  Gas Turbine (429,900)            kW   HHV Coal 12,775                BTU/lb
  HRSG (116,511)            kW   HHV Fuel Gas 94,740                BTU/lbmol
  O2 Compressor 3,017                 kW   Cold Gas Efficiency (HHV Basis) 76.3%
  Air Distillation 19,638               kW   Cycle Efficiency (HHV Basis) 34.2%
Net Power Produced (235,473)            kW
Process Streams from Main Process Simulation:
P00 P01 P02 WASTE F1 F2
  Temperature C             1,200.06            818.30               145.95                37.78                  37.78                   37.78                  
  Pressure    bar           32.04                 32.04                 32.04                  32.04                  32.04                   32.04                  
  Vapor Frac                1.00                   1.00                   1.00                    -                      0.86                     0.86                    
  Mole Flow  kmol/hr       8,568.82            8,568.82            8,568.82             46.75                  8,568.82              8,522.07             
  Mass Flow  kg/hr         180,279.00        180,279.00        180,279.00         1,589.99             1.80E+05 1.79E+05
  Volume Flow  cum/hr        32,953.69          24,470.89          9,346.56             2.13                    6,021.33              5,986.72             
  Enthalpy    MMkcal/hr     (171.82)              (201.03)              (248.02)               (0.40)                   (267.87)                (267.63)               
  Mole Flow   kmol/hr       
     H2O                     1,190.06            1,190.06            1,190.06             -                      1,190.06              1,190.06             
     N2                      45.61                 45.61                 45.61                  -                      45.61                   45.61                  
     H2                      2,363.62            2,363.62            2,363.62             -                      2,363.62              2,363.62             
     CO                      4,083.65            4,083.65            4,083.65             -                      4,083.65              4,083.65             
     CO2                     835.28               835.28               835.28                -                      835.28                 835.28                
     O2 -                     -                     -                      -                      -                       -                      
     H2S                     46.55                 46.55                 46.55                  46.55                  46.55                   -                      
     CH4                     3.84                   3.84                   3.84                    -                      3.84                     3.84                    
     H3N                     0.20                   0.20                   0.20                    0.20                    0.20                     -                      
AIR AIRIN G00-A G00-B G00-C
  Temperature C             25.00                 582.56               287.78                1,287.99             619.91                 
  Pressure    bar           1.01                   32.04                 32.04                  32.04                  1.51                     
  Vapor Frac                1.00                   1.00                   1.00                    1.00                    1.00                     
  Mole Flow  kmol/hr       59,574.31          59,574.31          8,522.07             64,872.74           64,872.74            
  Mass Flow  kg/hr         1,718,740.00     1,718,740.00     178,689.00         1,897,430.00      1,897,430.00       
  Volume Flow  cum/hr        1,457,280.00     133,799.00        12,531.81           264,451.00         3,184,790.00       
  Enthalpy    MMkcal/hr     (0.10)                  242.83               (238.42)               4.41                    (372.79)                
  Mole Flow   kmol/hr       
     H2O                     -                     -                     1,190.06             3,561.36             3,561.36              
     N2                      47,063.71          47,063.71          45.61                  47,109.32           47,109.32            
     H2                      -                     -                     -                      -                      -                       
     CO                      -                     -                     -                      -                      -                       
     CO2                     -                     -                     835.28                4,922.77             4,922.77              
     O2 12,510.61          12,510.61          -                      9,279.29             9,279.29              
     H2S                     -                     -                     -                      -                      -                       
     CH4                     -                     -                     -                      -                      -                       
     H3N                     -                     -                     -                      -                      -                        
 
Pure Raw Material Streams from Base Case SETS Simulation
OXYGEN WATER1 COAL
  Temperature C             90.00                 26.67                 25.00                  
  Pressure    bar           11.36                 1.01                   32.04                  
  Vapor Frac                1.00                   -                     
  Mole Flow  kmol/hr       2,485.00            1,286.65            
  Mass Flow  kg/hr         79,517.02          23,179.39          83,333.52           
  Volume Flow  cum/hr        6,602.48            23.37                 61.07                  
  Enthalpy    MMkcal/hr     1.10                   (88.78)                (86.01)                 
HRSG Process Gas Streams (HRSG Simulation):
G00 G01 G02 G03 G04 G05
Temperature C             619.90               608.20               564.90                497.50                446.70                 339.80                
Pressure    bar           1.51                   1.47                   1.42                    1.38                    1.33                     1.29                    
Vapor Frac                1.00                   1.00                   1.00                    1.00                    1.00                     1.00                    
Mole Flow   kmol/hr       64,873               64,873               64,873                64,873                64,873                 64,873                
Mass Flow   kg/hr         1,897,430          1,897,430          1,897,430           1,897,430           1,897,430            1,897,430           
Volume Flow cum/hr        3,181,170          3,236,550          3,175,570           3,015,630           2,912,180            2,564,510           
Enthalpy    MMkcal/hr     (373.12)              (379.36)              (402.28)               (437.55)               (463.76)                (517.96)               
Mole Flow   kmol/hr             
  H2O                   3,561                 3,561                 3,561                  3,561                  3,561                   3,561                  
  N2 47,109               47,109               47,109                47,109                47,109                 47,109                
  O2 9,279                 9,279                 9,279                  9,279                  9,279                   9,279                  
G06 G07 G08 G09 G10 G11
Temperature C             306.40               297.60               269.50                219.00                164.20                 103.70                
Pressure    bar           1.24                   1.20                   1.15                    1.10                    1.06                     1.01                    
Vapor Frac                1.00                   1.00                   1.00                    1.00                    1.00                     1.00                    
Mole Flow   kmol/hr       64,873               64,873               64,873                64,873                64,873                 64,873                
Mass Flow   kg/hr         1,897,430          1,897,430          1,897,430           1,897,430           1,897,430            1,897,430           
Volume Flow cum/hr        2,512,570          2,568,570          2,537,150           2,392,290           2,210,920            1,976,670           
Enthalpy    MMkcal/hr     (534.60)              (538.92)              (552.84)               (577.70)               (604.62)                (634.81)               
Mole Flow   kmol/hr        
  H2O                   3,561                 3,561                 3,561                  3,561                  3,561                   3,561                  
  N2 47,109               47,109               47,109                47,109                47,109                 47,109                
  O2 9,279                 9,279                 9,279                  9,279                  9,279                   9,279                   
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HRSG Low Pressure Steam Streams (HRSG Simulation):
LP01 LP01A LP02 LP03 LP03I LP04 LP05
Temperature C             38.80                  38.80                  147.80                147.80                 147.80                147.80                
Pressure    bar           4.83                    4.83                    4.48                    4.48                     4.48                    4.48                    
Vapor Frac                -                      -                      -                      -                       -                      1.00                    
Mole Flow   kmol/hr       15,250               -                     15,250                15,250                12,300                 2,950                  2,950                  
Mass Flow   kg/hr         274,733             -                     274,733              274,733              221,588               53,145                53,145                
Volume Flow cum/hr        276.71               -                     276.71                298.91                241.09                 57.82                  22,085.01           
Enthalpy    MMkcal/hr     (1,037.28)            (1,037.28)            (1,007.09)            (812.28)                (194.82)               (167.89)               
LP05A LP06 LP07 LP08 LP09 LPEX LPEX1
Temperature C              147.80               257.80                289.70                480.80                 55.90                  38.70                  
Pressure    bar            4.48                   4.48                    4.48                    4.48                     0.07                    0.07                    
Vapor Frac                1.00                   1.00                   1.00                    1.00                    1.00                     1.00                    -                      
Mole Flow   kmol/hr       -                     2,950                 15,250                15,250                15,250                 15,250                15,250                
Mass Flow   kg/hr         -                     53,145               274,733              274,733              274,733               274,733              274,733              
Volume Flow cum/hr        -                     22,085.01          147,974              157,373              212,512               6,039,930           276.77                
Enthalpy    MMkcal/hr      (167.89)              (852.54)               (848.22)               (822.00)                (877.10)               (1,037.32)            
HRSG Intermediate Pressure Steam Streams (HRSG Simulation):
IP01 IP02 IP03 IP03H IP04 IP05 IP06 IPEX
Temperature C             148.30               252.40               252.40                252.40                252.40                 404.10                591.50                285.00               
Pressure    bar           41.71                 41.37                 41.37                  41.37                  41.37                   41.37                  41.37                  4.48                   
Vapor Frac                -                     -                     -                      -                      1.00                     1.00                    1.00                    1.00                   
Mole Flow   kmol/hr       12,300               12,300               1,900                  10,400                1,900                   12,300                12,300                12,300               
Mass Flow   kg/hr         221,588             221,588             34,229                187,359              34,229                 221,588              221,588              221,588             
Volume Flow cum/hr        240.67               278.55               43.03                  235.53                1,645.52              15,813                20,940                125,823             
Enthalpy    MMkcal/hr     (812.04)              (787.18)              (121.60)               (665.58)               (107.68)                (674.78)               (651.86)               (684.65)              
HRSG High Pressure Steam Streams (HRSG Simulation):
HP01 HP02 HP03 HP04 HP05 HPEX
Temperature C             254.60               322.90               322.90                548.20                603.20                 436.80                
Pressure    bar           117.56               117.21               117.21                117.21                117.21                 41.37                  
Vapor Frac                -                     -                     1.00                    1.00                    1.00                     1.00                    
Mole Flow   kmol/hr       10,400               10,400               10,400                10,400                10,400                 10,400                
Mass Flow   kg/hr         187,359             187,359             187,359              187,359              187,359               187,359              
Volume Flow cum/hr        233.94               283.88               2,757                  5,611                  6,105                   14,160                
Enthalpy    MMkcal/hr     (665.11)              (648.47)              (594.27)               (559.00)               (552.76)                (567.10)                
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Appendix C 
Base Case Equipment Sizing Calculation Tables 
 
Table A.C.1: Package Unit Sizing and Costing Calculations 
 
All Costs in 2003, C.E. Index: 402.0                  
Price of Natural Gas: 221.30$              $/kcal
$5.58 $/MMBtu
Operating Factor: 0.82                    7,188             hr/year
300                days/year
Coal Pulverizer Coal Gasifier NH3 Removal H2S Removal
Rate (kg/hr) 83,334                83,334           232,058          232,058          
C.E. index for base unit cost 361.3 361.3 361.3 361.3
Cost Correlation Exponent 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7
Cost of unit, installed 2,633,886$         77,184,476$  4,302,554$     10,590,901$   
CCPP
Rate (MW) 192                     
Base Rate (MW) 69                       
C.E. index for base unit cost 392.6                  
Cost Correlation Exponent 0.70                    
Cost of unit, installed 83,782,750$       
Air Distillation
O2 Rate (kmol/hr) 2,485.00             
Base O2 Rate (kmol/hr) 3900.1
C.E. index for base unit cost 332
Cost Correlation Exponent 0.6
Cost of unit, installed 21,357,531$       
O2 Rate (ton/hr) 87.63                  
Power Requirement (kWh/ton O2) 224
Power Requirement (MW) 19.63                  
PSA
Rate (kmol/hr) 11,396.26           
Base Unit product rate (kmol/hr) 500                     
Base Unit Cost 1,510,000$         
C.E. index for base unit cost 392.6                  
Cost correlation exponent 0.6                      
Cost of unit, installed 10,090,858$       
PSA Sorbent
Moles adsorbed (kmol/hr) 8,309                  
Sorbent requirement (kmol/hr)/kg 0.01
Cycle time per bed (hr) 1
Sorbent in bed (kg) 830,923              
Number of beds 4
Sorbent Cost ($/lb) 2.77$                  
Sorbent Cost ($/kg) 6.11$                  
Sorbent Installed Cost: 20,296,006$       
Attrition rate (%/yr) 10%
Sorbent required (kg/yr) 332,369               
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Table A.C.2: Water Gas Shift Reactor Sizing and Costing Calculations 
 
All Costs in 2003, C.E. Index: 402.0        
Price of Natural Gas: 221.30$    $/kcal
$5.58 $/MMBtu
Operating Factor: 0.82          7,188       hr/year
300          days/year
Parameters:
Reactor Operating Pressure (psia) 464.70      
Reactor Design Pressure (psia) 580.87      
Maximum Allowable Work Stress (psia) 13,700.00 
Efficiency of the Joints 0.85          
Allowance for Corrosion (in.) 0.125        
Density of Metal (kg/m3) 7,833.03   
Length to Diameter Ratio 6               
WGS1 WGS2
Total Reactor Size:
Outlet Flow Rate (m3/hr) 35,731      26,355     
Space Velocity (hr-1) 5,000        5,000       
Flow Volume (m3) 7.15          5.27         
Cylinder Volume (Flow Vol x 1.2) (m3) 8.58          6.33         
Cylinder Diameter (m) 1.22          1.10         
Cylinder Height (m) 7.33          6.62         
Metal Wall ID 1.53          1.41         
Wall Thickness (m) 0.040        0.037       
Shell Volume (m3) 1.446        1.120       
Shell Mass (kg) 11,324      8,772       
Semisphere Head Volume (m3) 0.049        0.039       
Semisphere Head Mass (kg) 385           305          
Total Mass (kg) 12,095      9,382       
Total Reactor Cost:
Vessel Cost 75,331$    63,704$   
Total Insulation (m2) 45.06        37.73       
Insulation Cost 19,606$    16,416$   
Total Refractory Lining (m2) 42.42        35.50       
Refractory Lining Cost 18,805$    15,737$   
Total Cost 113,742$  95,857$   
Catalyst Cost:
Catalyst Amount (m3) 7.15          5.27         
Catalyst Density (lb/ft3) 326.45      373.80     
Catalyst Cost ($/lb) 1.06$        1.54         
Catalyst Cost ($/ft3) 346$         576$        
Catalyst Cost ($/m3) 12,222$    20,332$   
Installed Cost 87,342$    107,171$ 
Attrition Rate (%/yr) 10% 10%
Catalyst Consumption (m3/yr) 0.71          0.53         
Annual Catalyst Cost ($/yr) 8,734$      10,717$    
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Table A.C.3: SETS Equipment Sizing and Costing Calculations 
 
All Costs in 2003, C.E. Index: 402.0                 
Price of Natural Gas: 221.30$             $/kcal
$5.58 $/MMBtu
Operating Factor: 0.82                   7,188       hr/year
300          days/year
Parameters:
Reactor Operating Pressure (psia) 464.70               
Reactor Design Pressure (psia) 580.87               
Maximum Allowable Work Stress (psia) 13,700.00          
Efficiency of the Joints 0.85                   
Allowance for Corrosion (in.) 0.125                 
Density of Metal (kg/m3) 7,833.03            
Refractory Lining Thickness (in) 6                        
RREAC OREAC Standpipe
Streams:
Inlet Solids Flow Rate (m3/hr) 356                    1,408       
Inlet Gases Flow Rate (m3/hr) 31,944               103,190   
Total Inlet Flow Rate (m3/hr) 32,299               104,598   
Outlet Solids Flow Rate (m3/hr) 341                    1,422       
Outlet Gases Flow Rate (m3/hr) 47,190               146,220   
Total Outlet Flow Rate (m3/hr) 47,531               147,642   
Average Flow Rate (m3/hr) 39,915               126,120   
Riser:
Velocity of Gases and Solids (ft/s) 20                      20            
Contact Time (s) 1.6                     1.6           
Height (m) 9.754                 9.754       
Flow Area (m2) 1.819                 5.747       
Flow Diameter (m) 1.522                 2.705       
Metal ID (m) 1.827                 3.010       
Wall Thickness (m) 0.047                 0.076       
Shell Volume (m3) 2.722                 7.192       
Shell Mass (kg) 21,323               56,336     
Semisphere Head Volume (m3) 0.083                 0.362       
Semisphere Head Mass (kg) 652                    2,837       
Total Mass (kg) 21,975               59,174     
Mixing Zone:
Height (m) 3.048                 3.048       10.06       
Flow Diameter (m) 2.511                 4.463       1.00         
Metal ID (m) 2.816                 4.768       1.305       
Wall Thickness (m) 0.071                 0.119       0.035       
Shell Volume (m3) 1.973                 5.552       1.472       
Shell Mass (kg) 15,453               43,485     11,529     
Semisphere Head Volume (m3) 0.297                 1.417       0.031       
Semisphere Head Mass (kg) 2,330                 11,098     244          
Total Mass (kg) 17,783               54,584     12,018     
Total Reactor Cost:
Total Mass (x1.2) 47,710               136,509   14,422     
Vessel Cost 186,358$           372,967$ 84,609$   
Total Insulation (m2) 106.75               199.88     46.40       
Insulation Cost 46,449$             86,969$   20,187$   
Total Refractory Lining (m2) 100.63               187.83     43.91       
Refractory Lining Cost 44,606$             83,261$   19,462$   
Cyclone Cost 17,183$             36,306$   
Total Cost 294,596$           579,503$ 124,259$ 
Sorbent Cost:
Circulation Rate (kg/hr) 1,541,600          
Unit Cost ($/lb) 25.00$               
Unit Cost ($/kg) 55.11$               
Attrition 0.0001%
Passes/Cycle 5                        
Sorbent Replacement (lb/lb circulated) 0.000005           
Sorbent Replacement Rate (kg/hr) 7.71                   
Sorbent Cost ($/year) 3,053,565$          
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Table A.C.4: Heat Exchanger Sizing and Costing Calculations 
 
 
All Costs in 2003, C.E. Index: 402.0            
Price of Natural Gas: 221.30$        $/kcal
$5.58 $/MMBtu
Operating Factor: 0.82              7,188        hr/year
300           days/year
Heat Exchangers: XEXC1 XEXC2A XEXC2B XEXC3A XEXC3B STMG1A STMG1B STMG2A STMG2B STMG2C COOL1
Heat duty, MMkcal/h 59.82            28.80        5.314              11.02       26.43             27.02       12.23           19.26        12.32        8.26                9.29            
                MMBtu/h 237.37          114.29      21.09              43.73       104.87           107.20     48.55           76.45        48.88        32.78              36.85          
Hot stream In, °C 633.53          428.58      266.58            252.76     190.11           813.70     534.83         401.78      187.02      173.25            290.63        
Hot stream Out, °C 290.63          266.58      236.33            190.11     178.78           534.83     401.78         187.02      173.25      159.34            236.33        
Cold stream In, °C 236.59          236.59      216.89            173.45     61.05             236.58     72.47           156.58      156.57      38.80              26.67          
Cold stream Out, °C 236.59          236.59      236.59            216.89     173.45           236.59     236.58         156.58      156.58      156.57            37.78          
Countercurrent LMTD, °C 171.96          87.26        24.34              25.05       51.70             422.45     313.52         102.94      22.87        52.50              230.58        
                                 °F 309.53          157.06      43.81              45.10       93.05             760.41     564.34         185.29      41.17        94.51              415.05        
ro (h-ft
2-R/BTU) 0.004            0.004        0.003              0.003       0.003             0.004       0.003           0.004        0.004        0.003              0.007          
ri (h-ft
2-R/BTU) 0.020            0.020        0.020              0.020       0.020             0.020       0.020           0.020        0.020        0.020              0.020          
r (h-ft
2-R/BTU) 0.024            0.024        0.023              0.023       0.023             0.024       0.023           0.024        0.024        0.023              0.027          
U, Btu/h-ft2-°F 41.67            41.67        43.48              43.48       43.48             41.67       43.48           41.67        41.67        43.48              37.04          
Heat transfer area, ft2 18,405          17,465      11,071            22,300     25,921           3,384       1,979           9,902        28,495      7,977              2,397          
Temperature Approach (°F) 97                 54             35                   30            30                  537          537              55             30             30                   377             
Total Heat Transfer Area 18,405          28,535            48,221           5,362           46,374            2,397          
Number of exchanger shells 4                   6                     10                  2                  10                   1                 
Area per shell, ft2 4,601            4,756              4,822             2,681           4,637              2,397          
C.E. Index for cost correlation 323.8 323.8 323.8 323.8 323.8 323.8
Fm 1.00              1.00                1.00               1.00             1.00                1.00            
Fd 1.00              1.00                1.00               1.00             1.00                1.00            
Fp 0.52              0.52                0.52               0.52             0.52                0.52            
Cost factor 1.52              1.52                1.52               1.52             1.52                1.52            
Cost per shell 180,530$      184,449$        186,115$       127,082$     181,448$        118,168$    
Total purchased cost 722,122$      1,106,696$     1,861,150$    254,165$     1,814,478$     118,168$    
Utilities:
Cooling water usage, 1000 gal/h 221.20        
Water cost, $/1000 gal 0.0418$      
Cooling water cost, $/year 66,508$       
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Table A.C.5: Compressor Sizing and Costing Calculations 
 
All Costs in 2003, C.E. Index: 402.0          
Price of Natural Gas: 221.30$      $/kcal
$5.58 $/MMBtu
Operating Factor: 0.82            7,188      hr/year
300         days/year
Compressor Cost:
Power input 3,017          kW
4044 hp
C.E. index for cost correlation 323.8




Simple Combustion Case Equipment Sizing Calculation 
Tables 
 
Table A.D.1: Package Unit Sizing and Costing Calculations 
 
All Costs in 2003, C.E. Index: 402.0                  
Price of Natural Gas: 221.30$              $/kcal
$5.58 $/MMBtu
Operating Factor: 0.82                    7,188             hr/year
300                days/year
Coal Pulverizer Coal Gasifier NH3 Removal H2S Removal
Rate (kg/hr) 83,334                83,334           180,279          180,279          
C.E. index for base unit cost 361.3 361.3 361.3 361.3
Cost Correlation Exponent 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7
Cost of unit, installed 2,633,886$         77,184,476$  3,605,540$     8,875,175$     
CCPP
Rate (MW) 258                     
Base Rate (MW) 69                       
C.E. index for base unit cost 392.6                  
Cost Correlation Exponent 0.70                    
Cost of unit, installed 103,139,492$     
Air Distillation
O2 Rate (kmol/hr) 2,485.00             
Base O2 Rate (kmol/hr) 3900.1
C.E. index for base unit cost 332
Cost Correlation Exponent 0.6
Cost of unit, installed 21,357,531$       
O2 Rate (ton/hr) 87.67                  
Power Requirement (kWh/ton O2) 224
Power Requirement MW 19.64                   
 
Table A.D.2: Compressor Sizing and Costing Calculations 
 
All Costs in 2003, C.E. Index: 402.0          
Price of Natural Gas: 221.30$      $/kcal
$5.58 $/MMBtu
Operating Factor: 0.82            7,188      hr/year
300         days/year
Compressor Cost:
Power input 3,017          kW
4044 hp
C.E. index for cost correlation 323.8
Purchased cost 1,767,890$  
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Table A.D.3: Heat Exchanger Sizing and Costing Calculations 
 
 
All Costs in 2003, C.E. Index: 402.0            
Price of Natural Gas: 221.30$        
$5.58
Operating Factor: 0.82              7,188              hr/year
300                 days/year
Heat Exchangers: XEXC COOL
Heat duty, MMkcal/h 79.42            16.62              
                MMBtu/h 315.17          65.97              
Hot stream In, °C 1,200.06       1,200.06         
Hot stream Out, °C 137.78          137.78            
Cold stream In, °C 37.78            26.67              
Cold stream Out, °C 991.35          37.78              
Countercurrent LMTD, °C 147.75          447.76            
                                 °F 265.95          805.97            
ro (h-ft
2-R/BTU) 0.020            0.007              
ri (h-ft
2-R/BTU) 0.020            0.020              
r (h-ft
2-R/BTU) 0.040            0.027              
U, Btu/h-ft2-°F 25.00            37.04              
Heat transfer area, ft2 47,404          2,210              
Temperature Approach (°F) 180               200                 
Total Heat Transfer Area 47,404          2,210              
Number of exchanger shells 10                 1                     
Area per shell, ft2 4,740            2,210              
C.E. Index for cost correlation 323.8 323.8
Fm 1.00              1.00                
Fd 1.00              1.00                
Fp 0.52              0.52                
Cost factor 1.52              1.52                
Cost per shell 184,057$      112,082$        
Total purchased cost 1,840,574$   112,082$        
Utilities:
Cooling water usage, 1000 gal/h 395.99            
Water cost, $/1000 gal 0.0418$          











































From Ultimate Analysis 7:
wt%moisture 9.07 %⋅:=
From Proximate Analysis 7:















































Calculate the Mass Flow Rate of the ASH:






E.2 Package Unit Sample Calculations 
 
Operating Factor9OpFact 0.82:=
C.E. Index for 200321CE 402.0:=
Cost Factor Data:








Number of Sorbent BedsNbeds 4:=





PSA Sorbent Data 9:









⋅:= Oxygen Mass Flow Rate












⋅:= Gas Flow Rate Entering PSA



























8.  PSA Cost15:


























































































































9.  PSA Sorbent Cost9:




tcyc⋅ Nbeds⋅:= msorb_inst 3.324 10
6
× kg= initial sorbent loading
PECsorb msorb_inst Costsorb⋅:= PECsorb 2.030 10
7
×= sorbent PEC
b.  Annual Sorbent Cost:
sorbent replacement rate






annual cost of sorbent 
replacementACsorb msorb Costsorb⋅:= ACsorb 2.030 10
6
× yr 1−=  
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E.3 WGS1 Sample Calculations 
 










Attr 10 %⋅:= Catalyst Attrition 9
1.  Mass of the Vessel:






= Total Flow Volume
Vcyl 1.2 Vflow⋅:= Vcyl 8.58m
3
= Total Shell Volume











:= dcyl 1.22m= Shell Diameter
hcyl LoD dcyl⋅:= hcyl 7.33m= Shell Height
Data:
PR 450 psi⋅ 1 atm⋅+:= PR 464.696psi= Reactor Operating Pressure
8





⋅:= Outlet Gas Flow Rate (from stream summary)
tref_l 6 in⋅:= Refractory Lining Thickness
16
Smax 13700psi⋅:= Maximum allowable work stress
3
EJ 0.85:= Efficiency of the joints
17






CE 402.0:= C.E. Index for 200321




mhead 385kg= Semisphere Head Mass
g.  Total Vessel Mass:
mtot mshell 2mhead+:= mtot 1.209 10
4× kg= Total Mass
2.  Cost of the Vessel:













⋅:= PECvessel 7.533 10
4×= Vessel Cost
b.  Total Insulation Area:












= Vessel Insulation Area











⋅:= PECins 1.961 10
4×= Insulation Cost
c.  Metal Wall Internal Diameter:
ID dcyl 2 tref_l⋅+:= ID 1.53m= Metal Wall Internal Diameter






Smax EJ⋅ 0.6 PD⋅+
Cc+:= twall 0.04m= Wall Thickness























⋅ hcyl⋅:= Vshell 1.446m
3
= Cylinder Shell Volume
Cylinder Shell Mass
mshell ρm Vshell⋅:= mshell 1.132 10
4
× kg=



































Annual Catalyst CostACcat 8733=ACcat Attr Vflow⋅ Ccat⋅ ρ cat⋅:=
b.  Annual Cost:
Catalyst CostPECcat 8.733 10
4
×=PECcat Vflow Ccat⋅ ρ cat⋅:=
a.  Installed Cost:
3.  Cost of Catalyst:
Total CostPEC 1.137 105×=PEC PECvessel PECins+ PEClin+:=
f.  Total Cost:













e.  Refractory Lining Cost 16:
Vessel Insulation AreaAlin 42.42m
2









d.  Total Refractory Lining Area: 
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E.4 OREAC Sample Calculations 
 
Riser Height3
hmix 10 ft⋅:= Mixer Height
3
Smax 13700psi⋅:= Maximum allowable work stress
3
EJ 0.85:= Efficiency of the joints
17















Attr 0.0001%⋅:= Attrition Rate3
Npass 5:= Number of passes/cycle
3
OpFact 0.82:= Operating Factor9
Data:
PR 450 psi⋅ 1 atm⋅+:= PR 464.696psi= Reactor Operating Pressure
8

























⋅:= Velocity of Gases and Solids in the Riser 3
tref_l 6 in⋅:= Refractory Lining Thickness
16
tct 1.6 s⋅:= Contact time
3









Cc+:= tris 0.076m= Riser Wall Thickness























⋅ hris⋅:= Vris_shell 7.192m
3
= Riser Shell Volume
mris_shell ρm Vris_shell⋅:= mris_shell 5.634 10
4× kg= Riser Shell Mass






























= Riser Head Volume
mris_head ρm Vris_head⋅:= mris_head 2.837 10
3
× kg= Riser Head Mass
f.  Total Riser Mass:
mris mris_shell mris_head+:= mris 5.917 10
4
× kg= Riser Mass
1.  Mass of the Riser:
a.  Average Volumetric Flow Rate inside the Reactor:





= Total Volumetric Flow Rate Entering Reactor














= Average Volumetric Flow Rate

















:= dris 2.705m= Diameter of Riser
IDris dris 2 tref_l⋅+:= IDris 3.01m= Metal Wall ID or Riser


































mmix_head ρm Vmix_head⋅:= mmix_head 1.11 10
4
× kg= Mixing Zone Head Mass
e.  Total Mixing Zone Mass:
mmix mmix_head mmix_shell+:= mmix 5.458 10
4× kg= Mixing Zone Mass
3.  Total Reactor Cost:
a.  Total Mass:
mtot 1.2 mmix mris+( )⋅:= mtot 1.365 105× kg= Total Reactor Mass













⋅:= PECvessel 3.73 10
5
×= Vessel Cost
2.  Mass of the Mixing Zone Shell:
a.  Metal Wall Internal Diameter of the Mixing Zone:
dmix 1.65 dris⋅:= dmix 4.463m= Diameter of Mixing Zone
IDmix dmix 2 tref_l⋅+:= IDmix 4.768m= Metal Wall ID of Mixing Zone






Smax EJ⋅ 0.6 PD⋅+
Cc+:= tmix 0.119m= Mixing Zone Wall Thickness























⋅ hmix⋅:= Vmix_shell 5.552m
3
= Mixing Zone 
Shell Volume
mmix_shell ρm Vmix_shell⋅:= mmix_shell 4.349 10
4
× kg= Mixing Zone Shell Mass
d.  Volume and Mass of Mixing Zone Head:
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Annual CostACsorb 3.054 10
6
× yr 1−=ACsorb msorb Csorb⋅ Attr⋅ Npass⋅ OpFact⋅:=
4.  Annual Sorbent Cost 3:
Total CostPEC 5.795 105×=PEC PECvessel PECins+ PEClin+ PECcyclone+:=
h.  Total Cost:


























g.  Cyclone Cost18:













f.  Total Refractory Lining Cost 16:
Refractory Lining AreaAlin 187.83m
2
=

























e.  Total Refractory Lining Area:













d.  Total Insulation Cost 16:
Vessel Insulation AreaAins 199.88m
2
=



























c.  Total Insulation Area:
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Cold Stream Outlet TemperatureTcoutb 156.58 273.15+( ) K⋅:=
Cold Stream Inlet TemperatureTcinb 156.57 273.15+( ) K⋅:=
Hot Stream Outlet TemperatureThoutb 173.25 273.15+( ) K⋅:=
Hot Stream Inlet TemperatureThinb 187.02 273.15+( ) K⋅:=













Cold Stream Outlet TemperatureTcouta 156.58 273.15+( ) K⋅:=
Cold Stream Inlet TemperatureTcina 156.58 273.15+( ) K⋅:=
Hot Stream Outlet TemperatureThouta 187.02 273.15+( ) K⋅:=
Hot Stream Inlet TemperatureThina 401.78 273.15+( ) K⋅:=
Section A: Cold stream is vaporized and hot stream is cooled





C.E. Index for 200321CE 402.0:=
For Design Pressures up to 800 psigFp 0.52:=
Floating Head ExchnagerFd 1.00:=















Cold Stream Outlet TemperatureTcoutc 156.57 273.15+( ) K⋅:=
Cold Stream Inlet TemperatureTcinc 38.80 273.15+( ) K⋅:=
Hot Stream Outlet TemperatureThoutc 159.34 273.15+( ) K⋅:=
Hot Stream Inlet TemperatureThinc 173.25 273.15+( ) K⋅:=










c.  Heat Transfer Area:











b.  Overall Heat Transfer Coefficient:
Log-mean Temp Diff∆Tlmb 41.17R=∆Tlmb










a.  Log mean temperature difference:
2.  Area for Section B 14:






c.  Heat Transfer Area:











b.  Overall Heat Transfer Coefficient:
Log-mean Temp Diff∆Tlma 185.29R=∆Tlma










a.  Log mean temperature difference:






× ft2= Total Area
















= Area Per Exchanger
5.  Exchanger Cost20:
a.  Cost Factor:
Fc Fd Fp+( ) Fm⋅:= Fc 1.52= Cost Factor












⋅ Fc⋅:= ICexch 1.814 10
5
×= Installed Cost Per Shell
3.  Area for Section C 14:
a.  Log mean temperature difference:
∆Tlmc









:= ∆Tlmc 94.52R= Log-mean Temp Diff
b.  Overall Heat Transfer Coefficient:










= Overall HT Coefficient




:= Ac 7.976 10
3
× ft2= Heat Transfer Area
4.  Area Per Exchanger Shell 9:
a.  Total Area:




c.  Total Exchanger Cost:
ICtot Nexch ICexch⋅:= ICtot 1.814 10
6



























































































Fm 1.00:= Carbon Steel Shell, Carbon Steel Tubes
Fd 1.00:= Floating Head Exchnager
Fp 0.52:= For Design Pressures up to 800 psig













:= Cooling Water Cost
OpFact 0.82:= Operating Factor9
E.6 COOL1 Sample Calculations
MMkcal 106 kcal⋅:=
Data (From Stream Summary Unless Otherwise Specified):
Cold stream is heated and hot stream is cooled
Thin 290.63 273.15+( ) K⋅:= Hot Stream Inlet Temperature
Thout 236.33 273.15+( ) K⋅:= Hot Stream Outlet Temperature
Tcin 80 459.67+( ) R⋅:= Cold Stream Inlet Temperature





























2= Area Per Exchanger
3.  Exchanger Cost20:
a.  Cost Factor:
Fc Fd Fp+( ) Fm⋅:= Fc 1.52= Cost Factor












⋅ Fc⋅:= ICexch 1.182 10
5
×= Installed Cost Per Shell
c.  Total Exchanger Cost:
Total Exchanger 
Installed CostICtot Nexch ICexch⋅:= ICtot 1.182 10
5
×=
1. Total Area 14:
a.  Log mean temperature difference:
∆Tlm









:= ∆Tlm 415.05R= Log-mean Temp Diff
b.  Overall Heat Transfer Coefficient:










= Overall HT Coefficient






= Heat Transfer Area
2.  Area Per Exchanger Shell 14:





4.  Utility Cost:
mw
Q




= Cooling Water Flow Rate






























































E.7 O2COMP Sample Calculations 
 
Data:

























× yr 1−=ACcoal mcoal Costcoal⋅ OpFact⋅:=
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